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For Mother’s Sake.
BY E. B. SMITH.

A Father and hi. little son
On wintry wave» were miling ;

Fart from their way the light of dsy 
In cloud and gloom was ailing ;

And fiercely round their lonely berk 
The itormy wind, were wailing.

They knew that peril hovered near ;
They prayed, “ 0 Heaven deliver !" 

Bat a wild blast came howling past,
And moo, with sob and shiver,

They straggle in the icy grasp 
Of that dsrk rushing river.

“ Cling fast to me, my darling child,"
An anguished voice was crying.

While silvery clear, o'er tempest drear, 
Rose softer tones replying,

« O mind not me, my lather dear,
I’m not afraid of dying.

« O mind not me, bnt save yourself,
For mother's sake dear father :

Leave me and hasten to the shore,
Or who will comfort mother ?”

The angel forms that ever wait 
Unseen on man attendant,

Fit v up o’erjoyed to heaven's bright gate, 
And then on page resplendent,

High over those ol heroes bold,
And martyrs famed in story,

They wrote the name of that brave boy, 
And wreathed it round with glory.

“ God bleu the child !"—ay, He did bleu 
That noble self denial,

And safely bore him to the shore,
Through tempest, toil, and trial 

Soon in their bright and tranqoil home, 
Son, sire, ar J that dear mother 

For whose sweet sake so much was done, 
In rapture met each other.

Religious JttisceUanp.
For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Eastern Scenes and Stories for 
the Young.

BT A PILGRIM FATHER.

HO. 4.
‘ I have no doubt yon huve nil heard some
thing of what in India is called Caste. The 
Hindooe are divided into a great many 
classes, according to which nil their eocial 
and domestic habita and intercourse are re
gulated. Such classes are made up of ns 
many castes. The Brahmins belong to the 
highest, white I he Parish represents the 
lowest order in the sociel scale. In some 
parts indeed, as in the Madras Presidency, 
there are some who are called no caste 
people, and who are regarded end treated 
by the others as outcasts. Betwixt the ex
tremes there is an impassable gulph fixed. 
The Brahmin and the Pariah have as little 
dealing with each other, and aa little in
terest in common, ns existed in the days of 
Messiah between the Jews and the Sama
ritans. If a low caste person were by acci
dent to touch a Brahmin, the act would be 
considered as contaminating and requiring 
purification. Education has done some
thing in the large cities of India to break 
down the outside distinctions that separate 
the different grades of native society, but 
still for all practical purposes any change 
4h*t bas taken place of late years has been 
on the surface, and is at best but a dead let
ter. You will easily understand what an 
obstacle this system of partitioning has been 
and still is in the way of the truth, when I 
tell you that people of unequal castes will 
neither eat, nor drink, nor lire together. 
They do not hold any friendly relations, nor 
will they allow their children to mingle, or 
to qttend the same schooh How opposed to 
the spirit of Him “ who, though He a 
rich, for our suites became poor that we 
through His poverty might be rich" ! Every 
caste has its own station in life, and it 
would be esteemed a degradation for any 
one to discharge the duties of another in an 
inferior position. One class ia called the 
writer caste, and a person of this rank 
would feel himself insulted, if asked to per
form any other service than he could render 
with his pen. So it is with all the ramifica
tions of native society, and as might be ex. 
pected from such a state of things there is 
no, interchange of the courtesies, the kind
nesses, and the sympathies that the charity 
of the gospel inculcates. The Brahmins, 
as already stated, belong to the superior or
der, and are, in virtue of their hereditary 
station, entitled to exercise the functions of 
the priestly office in connection with their 
religion. As the Scribes of old read and 
expounded the Scriptures to the people ia 
the synagogues of Jerusalem, so they read 
and explain to the masses of the Hindoo 
worshippers the mysteries of the Shasters. 
What a blessing it is that we have got a 
“ more sure word of prophecy as a light 
shining in a dark place, whereunto we do 
well to take heed " ! But there are grada 
lions even among the Brahmins. Some 
are of higher birth than others, and are 
known as Koolin Brahmins. This caste is 
the most aristocratic, its members esteeming 
themselves the offspring of their gods, and 
the representatives of a hierarchy descend
ing in an unbroken line through more than 
three thousand years. These are generally 
the proudest and most bigotted supporters 
of the Hindoo mythology, and the most vio
lent opposer* of that graeieo* system of 
revealed and saving truth that deals with all 
men as sinners, outcast and rained, and of
fers them a common salvation by Jesus 
Christ—that levels all distinctions set up by 
a superstitious and rapacious priestcraft, 
and placing Brahmin and Pariahs on the 
same footing, declares to both and to all 
alike that there * Is neither Greek nor Jew, 
circumcision nor oncircumcision, Barbarian, 
Scythian, bond nor free, but Christ is all, 
and in all.” Knowing s little of the preju
dices and ermity against Christianity usu
ally distinguishing this order ol the priest
hood, I was equally surprised and delighted 
to learn some time ago, that a young 
Koolin Brahmin, after » course of religious 
instruction, had applied for admission into 
the visible Church, and was to be publicly 
baptised on the following »-Khoth evening. 
I wee preeeot oatbe occneioB, and (ek great

ly interested in the service. The preacher 
was the Bev. Joseph Mollins, of the London 
Missionary Society, who chose for his text 
the memorable words of Agrippa to the 
Apostle Paul, as he stood before the 
bar of judgment • prisoner in bonds 
—“ Almost thou persuades! me to be ■ 
Christian.” After a solemn and impressive 
sermon the missionary left the pnlpit and 
stood in the midst of a group of native con
verts, who were seated in the front, and, ad
dressing one of them, be rose and stepped 
forward. He was a fine looking youth in 
bis seventeenth year. His countenance 
though dark, was comely and strongly 
marked with the features of intelligence. 
The simplicity aad spotless purity of bis 
white raiment, contrasting with his com 
plexion, heightened the interest of his ap
pearance and of the scene. Before admi
nistering the ordinance Mr. Mullins gave a 
few particulars of the young man's history, 
from which I gathered the following :—He 
belonged to a good family of the highest 
caste—the Koolin—and had been sent to the 
Mission Institution to receive an English 
secular edocatidn, bis friends neither de
siring nor thinking it possible that he should 
forsake the religion of hie fathers, and 
espouse the obnoxious and detested faith of 
the Naxarine—the friend of publicans and 
sinners. Against such a scandal they con' 
eidered high-born privileges and position a 
sufficient and invincible safeguard. Daring 
the course of bis studies, however, his at
tention was drawn to the Bible. It was i 
new book to him. Its history, biography, 
precepts, promises, end doctrines were alto
gether different from what he had been ac
customed with. Nioodemus, for fesr of the 
Jews, came to Jesus by night, so this youth- 
ful enquirer concealed for a season his re
searches after truth. He was afraid to con
fess his convictions at home ; he was ashamed 
to avow them to his fellow-students at school. 
After some time of groping his way alone 
in the dark, the light of the Divine Spirit 
dawned upon his mind. Hit eyes, long 
sealed in the blindness of nature's night, 
were gradually opened, until he saw “ men 
as trees walking," and felt constrained to re
veal lo'some ol his classmates his inward 
struggles. They had passed through a si 
milar experience, and having been made 
light in the Lord, were now able joyfully to 
say, “ This one thing we know, that whereas 
we were blind, now we see.” From them 
he received moch assistance and encourage 
ment ; and the missionaries also being made 
acquainted with bit Interesting condition, 
rendered him great service in directing and 
helping him to a right understanding of the 
Scriptures. Hi* admiration of the sublime 
teachings of the sacred writings grew into 
on intense concern for his personal safety, as 
he advanced in hie knowledge of the doc
trines of human depravity, and of Divine 
Redemption. He had been taught from his 
birth that although inferior eastes were sin
ful he was better than they, but now he dis
covered that be was vile as any, and guilty 
as all—that his race and rank were of no 
avail before Him who looked not on the 
outward appearance, and, being “ no respect
er of persons," bas declared that " the eool 
that sinneth, it shall aie." Feeling the 
curse and condemnation of sin be was con
strained to cry, What must I do to be 
saved ?" The missionaries shewed unto 
him the way of life, pointed him ti the Lamb 
of God that taketb away the sin of the 
world, and assured him that He was mighty 
to save. They at the same time, however, 
set before him all the probable consequences 
likely to follow the course he now wished to
adopt_consequences affecting the life which
bow is, and also that which is to come. They 
warned him to count the cost before he ad
ventured further in hi* new pursuit. They 
reminded him of the loss be was certain to 
sustain in caste, in family, in friends, in po 
sition, and in prospects in this world ; but 
they also set before him the peace and joy 
of faith in Christ ; the power and presence 
of God to protect and comfort His suffering 
children in all their trials on earth, and His 
promise to bring them out of great tribu la 
lions, causing them at last to return and 
come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy 
upon their heads. Having thus faithfully 
exhibited the gains and the losses, the evils 
and the good of the Christian life, they said, 
"Choose now, this day, whom ye will 
serve." It was a solemn and important 
crisis. It was the turning point which 
should determine his destiny—the choice 
which should fix his fate forever. What a 
momentous occasion in the sight of 1 
and in the presence of the angels of God ! 
A moment’s pause, anxious and breathless, 
is succeeded by grateful rejoicing on earth, 
and triumphant exulting* in heaven. The 
suspense is at an end

“■Tie Som, Um greet tieaeeetloe’e done,
1 am the Lord*, aad He le mine, 

lie draw me aad I followed oa 
Charmed la eonfmo the role# dirlae.

Hleh heaven that heard the eelemn row.
That row meowed shall dally hear,

Till, In hla*e latest hour I bow 
And Mam la death e bead ee dear.”

A change so thorough and influential could 
not be hidden from friend or from stranger, 
and the young convert soon found that hie 
foes were they ol his own household. HU 
parents sought by threats to intimidate and 
by flattery to entice him from hi* accepted 
path and policy, but, remembering the say
ing of Christ, •* He that lovetb father or 
mother more than me U not worthy of me," 
he held on hu way through good report and 
through evil report, growing stronger and 
stronger. He bad vowed unto God and he 
coaid not go beck. The hostility of bu fam
ily at length became intolerable and he was 
necessitated to seek reloge on the mission 
premises. Even here, however, be was 
daily plied with every kind of solicitation 
and menace. First he was visited by his 
brothers who appealed to hi* fraternal duty 
to return to hU home and to the faith of his 
fathers, bnt their importunity prevailed no
thing, as he was enabled to overcome the 
bias of an affectionate nature. He was next 
visited by his father, who spoke to him al
ternately in the tones of parental pity griev
ing over the errors of a much-loved child, 
and then with the authority of an injured 
father rebuking a rebellious and ungrateful 
son. These efforts also failing to shake hU 
resolution be was subjected to a severer trial 
in an interview with bis mother. This, in 
such circumstances, is usually the last re
source and not unfrequently succeeds when 
every other means has failed. The scene 
was deeply affecting and of protracted du
ration. Reminding him 'of all the mater- 
nal endearments she had delighted to lavish 
upon him, she asked him why he was dis-

•defied with hU home. He replied that he 1 IHff GfCRt WOUdêF,
had always been as comfortable and well ... . . In AAA
cared for as he could wish in the domestic ,The he/‘b*n the * ",000
arrangements, and that be loved bis father '1 de7’ »d Cbnetrao. knowing it, I do greatiy
and mother and family most tenderly, bat1 wond«r **» * ,0*tU *•
he had been led to see the sin and foil, of \*** Tb*“ contribution, for it do not
worshipping idols, mid to believe in the one,11Tera6e e d“1Urk ? • V**
only living and true God. To this she an,-1 more ,0.«r*t,f7 ,he,r m dr«s' 10 de?»*
wered that the religion of bis people bad

Middle Life.
It is perhaps not without some shade of 

sadness that one comes to rank himself in 
middle life. Slowly it dawns upon him, 
reluctantly he admits it. It is no sense of ments, finding that the yoong salesman

than three thousand years, and was as suit
able for him as it bad been for them gener
ation after generation ; why, then, should be 
bring disgrace and shame upon all his 
friends by forsaking it snd becoming a con
temptible Christian ? The son responded 
that the religion of the Eternal God had 
been from the beginning, and that it alone 
instructed us bow we could escape from the 
wrath revealed against the ungodly—that 
tbs system of the Shasters could not make 
the comers thereunto perfect but that the 
atonement of Christ was sufficient for the 
sins of the world,and whosoever believeth in 
him shall not perish bnt have everlasting 
life. Reverting to the idea that in making 
the change he must have bad a desire for 
some temporal indulgence forbidden to his 
caste, she vehemently exclaimed, W by did 
you leave ns ? What did you want to eat 
or drink that yon bad not at home ? adding 
that if he would only return he should have 
anything or everything be desired. To this 
final appeal the unflinching disciple rejoined, 
My dearest mother, the good bock called the 
Word of ■ God teaches me that the kingdom 
of God consistethÿot of meal and drink, but 
of righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy 
Ghost. This was what I needed and what 
I have found—the kingdom of God wihin 
me- I cared not for the body, but feeling 
that my immortal soul was perishing for 
lack of knowledge, I hungered and thirsted 
after righteousness, desiring to be fed with 
the bread of life which cometb down from 
heaven, and to drink of that living water of 
which if a man drink be will never thirst 
again. In an anguish of despair and sor
row the disappointed mother mutely turn
ed away from her son who, though greatly 
affected by the painful ordeal through which 
he bad passed, was able still to retain his 
integrity. After the lapse of a sufficient 
time to test the genuineness and consistency 
of his faith and practice, as well as for the 
maturity of his knowledge of sacred troth 
his application for baptism was received and 
he now stood before God and His people to 
witness a good confession and to subscribe 
himself by the name of Jacob. Having an
swered satisfactorily the questions proposed 
as to the reason of the hope that was in him, 
he took from his neck the poita he wore as 
the distinguishing badge ol the Brahminical 
caste to which be belonged and surrendered 
U to the Missionary to whom he bad pre
viously given bis horoscope, or astrological 
calculation of his nativity and fate—a docu
ment esteemed of great importance and 
value by all high caste Hindoos,—and kneel 
ing down he was baptised in the name of the 
Father, the Son and Holy Ghost. I look 
ed on with deep emotion and lifted up my 
heart in believing prayer that the youth who 
had thus so nobly given up wealth, honor, 
pleasure, friends and fame—yea all for 
Christ might be acknowledged by him in the 
day of the Lord before his Father and His 
holy angels—acknowledged as one who had 
not been ashamed ol the Son of Man on 
earth, hot at his call had denied himself, ta
ken up his cross and left all to go after him. 
“ For this cause He is not ashamed to call 
them brethren ” From the incidents I have 
now related my dear young readers will see 
bow moch has to be done and suffered by 
the poor heathen before they can win Christ 
and inherit eternal life. You cannot fail to 
discover how highly favoured you are in be
ing helped instead of hindered in seeking 
the Lord. None of your kind parents 
would turn yon from them or disown you 
for reading the Bible, bowing in prayer, 
or going to church or Sabbath school. They 
are rather pleased to mark your attention to 
your duties and encourage you to learn your 
lessons, to study the scriptures and to pray to 
Jesus. Then you have your faithful Minis
ter and your diligent and affectionate teach
ers, all ready and willing to help you on in 
the good and the right way. Surely the lines 
have fallen unto you in pleasant places and 
yours is a goodly heritage. God has given 
you all these advantages, and moch as you 
owe to man, you owe infinitely more to Him, 
" He that spared not His own Son but deli
vered him up for us all how shall he not with 
him also freely give us all things ?" Your 
friends can do much for you, but there is a 
limit to their power. Salvation is a person
al thing, and can only be obtained by a per
sonal application to the Saviour. Nobody can 
believe or be saved in your stead. A rich 
man cannot send bis servant to buy and 
bring the blood bought blessing for him. He 
most go himself and go without money and 
without price to prove the promise true, 
“ Him that cometh unto me I will in no 
wise cast out." And so must you. No
thing less and nothing else than the f rith of 
the heart—of your own heart—can avail you 

ything. O seek this grace of the good 
Spirit and baste to lay hold on Jesns Christ 
that you be not examples of his fearful pre
diction, “ Many that are first shall be last." 
Then happy and safe in the bonds of the 
Covenant of peace, you will be enabled with 
joyful lips and hearts to sing in the words of 
the beautiful hymn :

I heard the voice of Jesus say 
Behold î I freely five

rate their dwellings, to procure luxuries for ' taunt of that opprobrious epithet now-a-days 
! the mouth, and various other objects. They flippantly flung at middle life—for the 'fogy 
could give five times as much to save the ' is not the old, but the middle aged man ; but 
heathen. Why so little ? And how few go j one finds tflat, with the fuller flesh, and 
to carry them the gospel 1 Men to be law-1 firmer muscle, and stronger tread, and truer

growing old that teaches him, no flagging going there to the fmeeling, determined to 
of the powers or the spirits, not even the accompany him. Turning to the other cus

tomers, he said that be wished it to be dis
tinctly understood that he went merely out 
of curiosity, to report what be saw, when be 
returned borne. For a while the

The living w»ier, tb forty one !
i down and drink and live

I came to Jesns rnd I drank 
Ol that Hie giving stream ;

My thirst wae quenched, my soul revived. 
And now 1 live in him

Power of Kindness.—Kindness is 
known to be a specific for many forms of 
disease, and kind nursing for many more. 
Christ's whole ministry was one of personal 
kindness. Charily is the great lever of 
Christianity ; by it the messengers of the 
Gospel can open the eyes of pagan blind- 

is ; by it the ears ot the most obstinate 
and hardened man can be unstopped ; 
by it reason can be restored and life saved ; 
by it every human ill can be alleviated ; by 
it all obstacles to the progress of Christianity 
can be removed or diminished.

Reproof.—A potion given too hot scalds 
the patient, and does more hurt than good, 
and so many a reproof, good for the mailer 
of it, has been spoiled by an irregular 
management.—Jf. Mtwjf

yers, doctors, merchants, dec, enough, and 
more too : but to carry the bread of life to 
dying heathen, rarely one is found. Why 
so few ?

There is wrong about it somehow. We 
ought to do more for them. We confess it. 
We do not, like Christ, in denying self and 
striving to save the lost It is cruel, oh, it 
is horribly cruel, to let them sOtrve and die 
so. Why do we ?

When 1 read the news that comes to us 
from Turkey, Persia, India, China, dec., bow 
great cities and clusters of large villages are 
prepared for the entrance of the gospel, and 
the people, or onr brethren speaking for 
them, plead for help, I think, “ surely Chris
tians will respond to these calls ; these loach, 
ing appeals.” But they do not. The hea
then plead, and missionaries among them 
plead, and plead in vain ; but yonng men 
run to their employments, and onr people 
spend their money for other purposes, and 
let them starve and die 1 Why is it ?

There must be some mistake about this 
matter ; some error. All sin comes from 
error ; and our sin of not doing enough for 
the heathen, proceeds from some wrong view 
of the subject.

When these calls for help for dying soul* 
come to us, have we not each thought that 
somebody else would help them ? Would we 
not have done for them, if we had each 
known and remembered hundreds of those 
perishing son Is depended on what toe should 
do for them ? Hundreds of immortal souls 
sinking, and stretching forth their imploring 
hands to me! Say, my friend, if you saw 
a village of 400 hundred people or more 
depending on yon alone for the gospel, and 
entreating you to give it, would yon not do 
more than you have been doing for the hea
then ; and much more ? Then baste to do 
it ; for there are, on an average, hundreds 
depending on every Christian that can be 
expected to help them.

The call comes from Turkey. The gos
pel has found its way to a city of 30,000 
inhabitants. Some of them desire a Chris
tian teacher. A good and able man will go 
and preach the gospel there, if $150 can be 
bad for his support. Must he stay in his 
shop to earn bis bread, and let that city and 
the villages around remain in darkness and 
those tana of thousands of iaamortal souls 
starve and die ?

From Iodia the call comes. A district of 
40,000 people, within five miles, is pleading 
tor a preacher of the gospel One, prepared 
by education and grace, will go an-1 labor in 
the gospel work there, if he can receive five 
dollars a month. Shall these 40,000 people 
be left to grope on in darkness ?

We-read or hear such facts, and say, 
“ These perishing people ought to have the 
gospel, certainly. I hope people will send 
it" to them.” And we put in bar “ usual 
contribulion ; or what we think our part 
and the lundi are not sufficient ; the preacher 
is not sent ; the people perish.

Brethren, sisters, friends, let us awake to 
the truth. Let us take to our hearts the 
fact, that heathen souls will remain in dark 
ness and die without Christ by our neglfct, 
if we do not do onr whole duty in giving 
them the gospel. Let us not deceive onr- 
selves with the hope that " somebody else” 
will respond to the calls and appeals that 
come to us from heathen lands. Doing 
“ our part," will not answer the pm pose. 
We must do all we can, without diminishing 
the whole «mount of our usefulne.-s : do so 
much that we shall be blameless, if the work 
is not done.

Young men, there are thousands of hea
then that will never have the gospel, unless 
you carry it to them. Will you do it; or 
let them die without it ?

Christian friend, their are hundreds of 
heathen that will never receive the gospel 
unless you send it to them. That " some 
body else" will never do it. Will you let 
them die without it?—Oarr. N.T. Observer.

The Boldness of Faith.
* Having bold ne* to enter the hulieet by the blood of 

Jeeu9.’:—Bo. x. 18.
To be permitted to enter the holiest—the 

presence of God—at all, surely ranks among 
the highest of the privileges which man can 
enjoy. But to be permitted to enter with 
boldness—to come without slavish fear, but 
animated rather lg the spirit of adoption, 
and confiding in the Holy God who cannot 
look on sin, constitutes one of the chief won
ders ot redeeming love, yet one in which the 
contrite soul may most assuredly rejoice. 
Nay more : the more boldness be displays, 
the more is God glorified. To come as if 
He grudged a pardon, as if he were reluctant 
to blot oat iniquity, or to admit us into the 
holiest, is to grieve bis Spirit, or undervalue 
his love. But to come perfectly abased as 
to ourselves, yet confiding in the finished 
work of Christ, and understanding that God 
is more glorified in forgiving through him, 
than in condeming onr race had no Mediator 
appeared—that is the right evangelical 
spirit. As long as I think that salvation in 
any degree depends on me, I cannot bat 
come before God with fear and trembling. 
But when I see that the work was finished 
in the divine counsels before the world be
gan, and actually accomplished at Jerusalem 
in the fulness of time, then the spirit of bon
dage disappears. The soul glorifies now in 
the Lord ; God is honored, and man is at 
once exalted and abased—abased as a sin- 
ner, exalted as one to whose conscience that 
blood which cleanses from all sin has been 
applied. And how is the case with my 
soul ? Let every one who would deal faith
fully regarding his eternal concerns solemn
ly say, Have I learned to come boldly 
through the blood of Jesns ? Then my re
ligion is the religion which God has revealed, 
which came from heaven and which guides 
ns to it. But do 1 still come haunted by 
fear, as if God would not h4ar and answer, 
even for Christ’s sate f Then my religion 
is not yet God’s ; 1 need the auction of the 
Holy One to show me the liberty which the 
Son of God imparts.— Wonders of Redeem
ing Loot.

poise of his faculties—while yet hie sympa
thies are all young and fresh, while yet he 
waits to follow where the older and the wiser 
lead—the world about him waits and looks 
to him—poshes him forward where he hesi
tates, until he discovers, that no longer 
looked upon as young, he most take bis place 
in the toiling and exposed van, and hew the 
way in which other steps shall tread.

The character of middle life is the charac
ter of the man. it is that by which he is 
known, that by which he makes his mark, 
that by which he does bis good or evil ; it 
is the character he carries with him into age 
and into the dread presence ot bis Maker. 
Middle life makes for na what God himself 
could not give. The bright visions of youth 
are past Sorrows, disappointments, griefs, 
have overtaken ns, and we are made to 
see how solemn and how real a thing it 
is to live—how vain and weak and igno
rant is the unsupported soul of man. Amid 
trials and toils, the attendant witnesses of 
a Father’s discipline and oversight, amid 
defeats which each day testify to onr insuffici 
eat principle, our advancing years lead ns. 
Shall all this pass us as the breeze passes 
th* wheat-field, leaving it standing and 
smiling as before ! Shall we not have 
gained some steadiness, some stateliness of 
character, some other reverence than for 
ourselves, home other dependence ? Shall 
the old frivolity still cleave in us—the garb 
of childhood on the frame of man—the old 
love and pursuit of pleasure—the old, often 
vanquished, self-confidence ? Shall we be 
growing into years with all the frippery of 
childhood lingering about our hearts, onr 
manners, our hopes, our attainments ? Not 
so. Middle life is for better things ; for the 
cutting off the childish and unworthy, and 
the putting on of the whole man—even of 
the man after Christ. Saddest of all sad 
eights is it to see the probation of a human 
soul wearing towards its, noon, while no 
deepening tinge to character proclaims the 
ripening srithio, while all things say how 
closely and wilfully still it clings to its 
grosser and meaner delights. Old age is 
not of necessity beautiful. All do not 
know the secret of the art of growing old 
gracefully. It is an art which middle life 
works at and perfects. The secret ties back 
there. Serene, and waiting and beloved 
age is the result of honorable and virtuous 
middle life ; and age, querulous, exacting, 
burdensome to itself and others, is the pro
duct of selfish, frivolous middle life.

The Sidewalk Cleaner's Faith.
( A friend spoke of a tonching case in our 

hearing the other day. During one of the 
snow-storms of the post winter, a kind- 
hearted lady was importuned, by a very 
small boy, for the job of clearing her side
walk and steps. She thought him quite un
equal to the task, but yielded to his entrea
ties, end became interested to inquire into 
Lie circumstances. He was, perhaps, six to 
eight years of age, and literally alone in the 
world, without father, mother, or friend ! 
He lodged with some poor body, and paid 
his way, with*a right manful heart, by means 
of jobs like this. She asked him if he did 
not sometimes find it impossible to get any
thing to do, which he confessed Was too of
ten the esse. “ Don’t you sometimes get 
discouraged, then, and feel afraid that you 
can’t get along ?”

The child looked up with a perplexed and 
inquiring eye, as if uncertain of her mean
ing, and troubled with a new doub(. 
“ Why," said he, “ don't you think God will 
take care of a feller, if he puts his trust in 
Him, and does the best he can ?”

His questioner felt rebuked by the simple 
faith, and sorry that she bad disturbed it by 
interposing her own doubts. She look pains 
to investigate the case, and he is now doing 
well under her care ; or rather under that 
of the God in whom he trusted.

seemed to make little or no impression upon 
him ; but towards the close of the services, 
Rev. Dudley A. Tyng proposed to engage 
for five minutes in silent prayer. For a 
time the great congregation was as still as 
the chamber of death, and afterwards the 
merchant was observed to be weeping. " Let 
ns go,” said he to the yoong man. " No," 
be replied, “ the services will soon be over." 
When they left the hall, both walked some 
distance in perfect silence, which was at 
length broken by the merchant. “ I never 
felt,” said he, as I did to-day in that prayer- 
meeting. I do not know what came over 
me at the moment of silent prayer. I was, 
against my will, convinced that these people 
were worshipping God sincerely, and that 
their religion was true. 1 have been ■ 
scofler at religion, a member of an infidel 
ciub, have bought and told infidel bool 
But henceforth by God's help, whom 1 have 
hitherto rejected and defied, 1 am resolved 
to seek that religion with all ray heart 
Subsequently information has been received 
us to his union with the church, nod also of 
the conversion of a brother in consequence 
his own.

fadeless fire.

Pointed Preaching.
Father Moody was an eccentric man. He 

had in his congregation a Colonel Ingraham, 
a wealthy farmer who had kept back his 
large stock ot corn from the market, in hope 
of raising the price. The pastor heard of it, 
and resolved to make a public attack upon 
the transgressor. One Sabbath he read from 
his text, “ He that withholdeth the corn, the 
people shall corse him ; but blessings shall 
be upon the head of him that selleth it.”— 
Prov. xL 26. Colonel Ingraham could not 
but know to whom the reference was made, 
but be held up his head and faced his pastor 
with a look of stolid unconsciousness. Father 
Moody went on with very strong remarks, 
became still warmer, aud touched the Colo
nel still more closely, “ who, however, still 
held up bis head, apparently determined not 
to feel. At last the preacher lost all patience, 
and cried out, “ Colonel Ingraham, you know 
that 1 mean you : why don't you hang down 
your head ?”

The Roman Sentinel.
When Pompeii was destroyed, there were 

very many buried in the ruins of it who 
were afterwards found in very different 
situations. There were some found who 
were in the streets as if they had been at
tempting to make their escape. There were 
some found in deep vaults as if they had 
gone thither for security. There were some 
found in lofty chambers ; but where did they 
find the Roman sentinel ? They found him 
standing at the city gate, with his hand still 
grasping the war weapon, where be bad 
been placed by his captain, and there while 
the heavens threatened him, there while the 
earth shook beneath him, there while the 
lava stream rolled, he bad stood at his post, 
and there after a thousand years had passed 
•way was he found. So let Christinas leant 
to stand to their duty, willing to stand to the 
post at which their Captain has placed them, 
and they will find their doty will support

Piety in Humble Life.
Christianity hallows the most menial em

ployments in life, and the servant in the 
kitchen may serve God as truly as the mi
nister in the pulpit. The motive and the 
aim of life are of more importance than the 
condition. The following story by old 
Hugh Latimer is an illustration :

We read a pretty story of St. Anthony, 
who, being in the wilderness, led there a 
very hard and strait life, insomuch as none 
at that time did the like ; to whom came a 
voice from heaven saying:

*' Anthony, thou art not so perfect as is a 
cobbler that dwelleth at Alexandria.”

Anthony, bearing this, rose op forthwith, 
and went till he came to Alexandria, where 
be found the cobbler. The cobbler was as
tonished to see so reverend a father come to 
hi* house. Then Anthony said to him :

* Come and tell me thy whole conversa
tion, and bow thou spendest thy time !”

“ Sir,” said the cobbler, " as for me, good 
works have I none, for my life is bat simple 
and slender. I am a poor cobbler ; in the 
morning, when I rise, 1 pray for Ibe whole 
c.ty wherein I dwell, especially for all such 
neighbors and poor friend* as I bave. Af
ter I set me at my labor, when I spend the 
whole day in getting my living, and I keep 
me from all falsehood, for I hate nothing so 
much as 1 do deceitfulness : wherefore, when 
I make to any man a promise, 1 keep it, end 
perform it truly, and thus 1 spend my time 
poorly, with my wife and children, whom I 
1 teach and instruct, as far as my wit will 
serve me, to fear and dread sin. And this 
is the sum of my simple tile.”

Half Converted.
We live in times when, so to speak, truth 

attacks us on every side. Many there are 
whose consciences are continually roused, 
disquieted, snd harassed by that which they 
see a round them, and that which they he 
spoken and preached. The light is so bril
liant, that despite their love of darkness, it 
penetrates and darts some of its rays into 
their consciences, constraining them to join 
in Agrippa’* exclamation, “ Almost thon 
persosdest me to be a Christian.” And if 
indeed this avowal bespoke the commence
ment of a work, which should continue and 
increase, if it announced the desire of a 
fuller light, well might we rejoice, and 
•wait with patient hope the period when 
snch souls should yield themselves fully and 
entirely to Christ. But alas, too many 
there ere, who rest at the “ almost /” and 
avowals which have on their first utterance 
gladdened our hearts, become very melan
choly when those who have mads them are 
seen, like Lot’s wife, to pause etalote-like in 
the plain which separates Sodom from the 
mountain of reloge. For it is then too 
clearly seen, that they were never more 
than almost convinced ; that their convictions 
had do depth, no solidity. That the seed 
sown, had never taken each root as to 
bring forth fruit to maturity. That snch a 
cry had proceeded from a conscience ill et 
ease, and seeking to temporise; that it w 
» slight, a passing satisfaction given to those 
who urged religion upon their notice ; a 
means of quieting their remonstrances ; of 
calming their disquietudes. Oh, that per
sons, who from snch motives are led to make 
snch avowals, would consider well their real 
state, and feel its guilt and danger; hot in
stead of this, many appear to traoqoilize 
themselves, and to sleep in security on the 
persuasion that they are far from being ene
mies of the Uutb.—Hoc hat.

Flesh and Spirit
Great men are not always big men 

Sbakspeare was a man of slight stature. 
Napoleon looked almost dwarfish beside the 
tall English officers who conveyed him to 
his rocky borne on St. Helena, because he 
was too great for the peace of Europe. It 
is not the flesh that is mighty, hot the spirit ; 
not the body that is breve, bnt the soul.

“ How maiy toward», whoa» heart» are alla» faJao
Aa Main of land, wear ape* the* china
Th# board» of Hercules aad frowning Mar» ;
Who, toward searched, have Sven wise ee Milk.’1

The human frame is but a machine; some
thing depends upon its size, more upon the 
soundness and symmetry ot its parts ; but 
the fire within is all-important. It is this 
that carries a man swifter and farther than 
the best legs. It is this that commands the 
passions and wills of the multitude, whether 
on the field of battle or on the deck of a 
sinking ship, in the hall of debate, or in the 
seclosion of the thinker's study, from which 
flow forth thoughts that float the minds of 
the world. It was this that kept Dr. Kane 
alive, and warm, and active in the regions of 
the thick-ribbed ice, where the strong sellers 
of twice his bodily balk grew torpid with the 
cold, and would hure periehsd bet far the

Is Romanism Declining ?
From Zion’u IJcrsIJ

Our attention ha.« lately been directed to 
the comparative power and vitality of the 
Roman Catholic Ci-urch, by a remark in a 
recent letter of the “ Herald's ” English 
correspondent, to the effect that in “ Europe 
snd America the apostate systems of Rome 
and Greece are foredoomed, and must con
vulse the nations in their fall.” With a cer
tain class of Protestant writers, from the 
days of Luther till the present, the speedy 
downfall ot Romanism has ever been a fa
vourite theme ; and from the Diet of Worms 
until the last evangelical gathering, the 
downfall has been steadily predicted with 
the most smasing confidence.

But, notwithstanding the most sanguine 
expectations and confident predictions of 
these Protestant seers, the Papacy has not 
yet fallen, but is to day as active in all its 
church and misskmsry operations as ever it 
was in the days of Ignatius Loyola, and pre
sents as bold a front to the world, it is 
even more vigorous. This can be readily 
shown. In Roman Catholic coumries it yet 
retains its former ascendency ; and though 
in Central end Southern Europe the people 
are restive under the yoke, it is the political 
and ecdesiasitical power to which they are 
opposed. It may tie true that Pio Nino 
maintains his position only by the presence 
of foreign troops, aud it these were with
drawn the Italians would rise, en masse 
against his authority, and send the successor 
of St. Peter, with their blessing to parts un
known. But even so, would they change 
their religion with the change ol govern
ment? Would they out he Papists still ? 
Not if tbs Papal power is not as harmless as 
■ dove, it ti at least as wise as a serpent ; 
and let such a change as the above lake 
place, and very soon its policy would like
wise be changed, to continue its influence 
over the masses.

How ti it in Roman Catholic countries 
where Protestantism has obtained u strong 
and sure footing ? Take Ireland for exam
ple. How often ere we told that Ireland 
will soon cease to be a Catholic country. U 
may so cease to be, but never by free choice 
or by conversion ; snd if it should, distant 
generations alone will see it. As an Irish* 
min, we can apeak positively here. The 
Irish character has often been discussed by 
poet, orator and historian, and ia many in
stances most egregiously misrepresented. 
The Irish love their ”church" dearer than 
they do their own life, and it would be as 
easy a task to turn one of them from his an- j 
cient faith in the Virgin Mary and his fathef 
confessor, as it would he to ooovert the Mon* 
lem from his belief in Mohammed and AU 
lab. We cannot enter into details here, bet 
our opinion ti that Ireland will never be a i 
Protestant country until another pestilence 
and famine more dreadful than that of 1847 
will sweep over the laud, consigning the 
poor down-trodden and priest-ridden multi
tudes to paupers’ graves in the country,

hicb, alas ! “ they love not wisely but, 
too well ;’ or until it will be drained by em
igration of all its church and priest-loving 
people.

Look at Great Britain, a professedly Pro
testant country, and you will find Romanism 
to be virtually a power in those islands, its 
churches, colleges, schools, convent* and 
monasteries are scattered over that part of 
the United Kingdom ; and the church itself 
ti continually strengthened and enlarged by 
fresh accessions from Oxonian cloisters, and 
from the nobility and gentry of the realm. 
The assertion of Daniel O'Connell would 
seem to be in a fair way of being verified,
“ that Westminster Abbey would yet re
sound with the strains of our (Romish) holy 
service, end be filled with the incense of our 
votive offerings, and that mass would again 
be celebrated on her altars." It cannot be 
denied that the Established Church ti being 
Romanized to a vast extent.

But if you will turn your attention to our 
happy country, where “ this apostate system 
ti foredoomed,” you will see it spreading in 
an alarmingly rapid manner, raising its bead 
above all other denominations, and making 
its influence to be felt in the politics and 
councils of the nation. And what does all 
this imply ? Why, that Romanism, instead 
of being “ foredoomed," ti really striking 
deeper its roots, and spreading wider its 
branches in this and in all Protestant lands. 
Are not Romish converts to be found amongst 
every people ; end are not Romish mission
aries to be foond in every land ? They have 
gone where Protestant missionaries have 
hesitated to go, and show the same seal to
day in the service of “holy Mother Church” 
that every they did in her palmiest days, 
when Hildebrand was acknowledged sover
eign lord of all.

This policy of decrying the real strength 
of the papacy, we must characterize as 
decidedly unwise and very impolitic. A 
general, to be successful, must know the 
number and character of the forces of his 
enemy, and the strength of their strongholds. 
The Protestant Church must likewise know 
the insidious, powerful and ever-waichfui 
enemy with which she has to oontend. -She 
ought not, she cannot, thus be complecently 
blinded to the true strength of this ecclesi
astical Gibraltar. Not thus to the citadel 
to be taken ; not thus is the enemy to be 
subdued, or the territory of our Kiqg to be 
wrested from her grasp. Let os know her 
teal strength, keep before us her true condi
tion nod the extent of her means, her influ
ence and her power, that we may put forth 
efforts commensurate with the real neces
sities of the contest, to enter the field against 
this formidable adversary, and to be do 
longer lulled to inactivity by the soothing 
reports that " Romanism ti fell ing, falling, 
failing, and the day ofher judgment is come.”

Resurrection.—As for the resurrection 
of the dead, I do not consider it so very 
contrary to the analogy of nature, when I 
behold vegetables left to rot in the earth rise 
op again with new life and vigor ; or » worm, 
to all appearance dead, change its nature, 
and that, which in its first being crawled on 
the earth, become n new species, and fly* 
abroad with wings.—Btrhoüg.
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Silent Praver. Tit41 besf ,he imrepid chief imparted from
, J , his own spirit to theirs. It was this that

At one of the first prayer meetings in enabled the Apostle Paul,» person of mean 
Jayne s Hall, a merchant from the south, at,ture hot a blazing soul, to write the name 
noted for his profanity and infidel senti- ^ Christianity upon the world in letter, of



Stotnneial Wealegatt.
(Dbitnarg Notias.

Death has be* doing-bis work among ns 
the last few weeks. Among hie victims
John I- Marsh, Esq. has been distinguish
ed. He died suddenly on Tuesday, 31st 
May. Our late brother was a decided 
Christian during the last six years of his life. 
In his youth be made a profession of religion, 
and for a season rejoiced in the poeession 
of the truth. But the world came in. Uncon- 
quered sins, in alliance with a strongly devel
oped tendency of disposition to mind earthly 
things, opened the soul for the reception of 
those worldly cares asd pleasures which for 
years choked the good seed. All men are 
born evil. “ That which it born oj the Jleth 
it flesh." Unmitigated by a single element of 
good—“ the carnal mini it emnily.” Grace 
—thefree gift of God unto eternal life by our 
Lord Jesus Christ—is given to all men as the 
antagonist of evil, as the subduer of imbred 
sin, and as the grand renovator of humanity, 
How many despise il I How many neglect 
it. Some there are who cherish its first 
principles ; walk in the light ; obey the 
call ; are renewed with more grace for being 
faithful to the first gift. These, if they 
persevere to the end, make their calling and 
election sure. But who shall describe the 
nature of that conflict, when the sool, qnder 
grace, resolves to “ itand up for Jesus ? 
Flesh against spirit : Love against enmity : 
Unbelief against faith : Heavenly minded- 
neas, with all its hope, and joy, and sorrow, 
and immortal yearnings, against “ the lust 
of the flssh, the lost of the eye and the 
pride of life " With some Christians, the 
conflict is heavy, painful, protracted in the 
extreme. Every inch of the way of life 
disputed. Every victory gained, but an im 
perns given to the enemy to renew the fight. 
Some men have a balance of evil against 
them in themselves. Evil has given a more 
fruitful impregnation. Sin a deeper stamp. 
Sympathy with hell is strong. The roots 
of bitterness strike deara into the depths of 
the soul. Time, strong discipline, wonders 
of grace, richest baptisms of the spirit, are 
necessary for the entire sanctification of the 
soul and the perfecting of holiness. Naaman 
must have seven dips in Jordan. Others 
might hare been cured with one dip only. 
The leprosy of sin is as diversified in its 
degrees of inveteracy as it is in its nature 
and fruits. “ Brother, God only knows my 
conflict!," said our late brother to me ; “ but 
Glory to God, I have overcome through the 
blood of the Lamb.” How the tears of joy 
started in his eyes when be spoke of victo
rious grace ! “ You lost your first love,” I 
remarked to him one day. “ Lost it V Aye, 
and more too, said be : “ I lived for 20 
yean without prayer, never to much at bowed 
the knee !” •• Had you no fear of wrath" 
1 asked ? ■ I bad neither fear of God nor 
care for man, all that time, i took pleasure 
in unrighteousness : I was never so happy 
as when I was in mischief with God or my
self: 1 had such a heart as Jeremiah speaks 
of—“ Desperately wicked." To hear our 
late brother relate bis experience was to 
suppose that there must hare been very 
flagrant crimes in his outward life. His 
outward life as a backslider was not so dis- 
tinguished from the generality of men who 
live without hope and without God in the 
world. His sins were greater in his own 
eyes than in other men’s. He saw himself 
by the intense light of God’s Word. He 
saw what God demanded. Hence his great 
“ fight of faith." His soul was restored to 
God during the revival in Fredericton under 
brother Churchill’s ministry. $oon after 
completing the present new and beautiful 
edifice for Divine Worship, God honoured 
the sacrifice by filling the House with his 
glory. Among the many converts daring 
that great revival our late brother Marsh, 
was numbered. He remained steadfast unto 
death. In his Will he has made grateful 
mention of the Wesleyan and the Free Will 
Baptist churches. To each of those he 
divided a portion of his estate to be inherited 
at the death of his children.

John Brewster 
Fredericton, N. B., June 23,1859.
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Special Attention '■

We trail that the Minute of Conference 
regarding Ibe Provincial Wetleyan, brough t 
to the notice of our readers by our corres
pondent last week, will have the effect of 
stirring up the agents and friends of the paper 
to increased diligence in their endeavours to 
extend its circulation. We make but 
moderate request when we ask them to put 
forth immediate exertions to bring up our 
list to the number of three ihoutand. That 
will be a fair starting point,from which they 
may go on and add to the number of sub
scribers to any extent that may be found 
attainable. What can be done in one month 
from date to place us in this position ? We 
ask from the circuits of the Connexion, large 
and small, an average contribution of six 
names. Will they be forthcoming ? Let 
the matter be energetically undertaken and 
we do not fear the result. Those on whom 
it will devolve in the ensuing year to furnish 
these columns with matter suited to the de. 
sign of the paper do not intend to be sloth- 
ful in their work. They will do what they 
can (wè speak for our regular correspondents 
and for ourselves) to make it auswer the 
important purpose for which it was esta 
Wished.

We shall commence in the first week of 
August to reprint a very valuable work 
which it has been specially desired our read
ers should be made acquainted with through 
this medium. “ Anna Clatton, or The 
Inquirer after Truth" furnishes jb well- 
merited exposure and complete refutation of 
the false reasoning of works which have of 
late years emanated from the American 
press in opposition to pedo-baptist doctrines, 
and some of which are unhappily as much 
characterized by an unsanctified spirit as by 
nnsoundness of argument. This volume, 
then, in which the argument on Baptism is 
popularized and presented in colloquial form, 
will be printed chapter by chapter on our 
fourth page until the whole is completed. 
Those who wish to reap the profit which a 
perusal of the entire work will aflord them, 
must see to it that their names are enrolled 
upon our subscription list before the close of 
the present month.

(from the Armagh OsardiaaJ 
ROBERT ADDV, ESQ.

On Sunday last the mortal remains of the 
late Robert Addy, E,q., of Alistragh House, 
were consigned to the tomb ; he died the 7ih 
of April, 1859, at Armagh, Ireland. (He 
was brother to John Addy, class leader ol 
Hillsborough, in the Hopewell Circuit, Coun
ty Albert, N. B.) He had been labouring 
for some months under a most painful mi
lady, but was graciously supported under 
his severe affliction by the comfort and con
solations of the Holy Spirit, so much so in
deed, that he seemed scarcely to suffer, and 
bis death appeared rather the result of in
anition than of disease.

During his protracted illness there was no 
repining. He left himselt, as he said, in the 
hands of his Heavenly Father, and the God 
whom he served from bis youth up, did not 
forsake him in his distress. He again and 
t^ain expressed himself as feeling happier 
in the midst of his afflictions than he ever 
felt before in the course of his life.

One o( his last expressions to a dear 
friend who visited his lied chamber shortly 
before he departed was, “ going home,’’ 
* going home." In bis case how true the 
saying—

“ The chamber where the good man meet* hb i*te, 
le print* get beyond the common walk* of life,

Quite on the verge of Iseaveu ”

The estimation in which be was held as a 
Christian friend and a good neighbor.was ma
nifested by the number and respectability of 
Ihe funeral cortege, all anxious to pay the 
last mark of affection and respect to the re
mains of one who justly deserved the cha
racter described by the poet, as Ihe

41 Noblest work of God, an lions--» man.”

The funeral left Alistragh House at 12 
o’clock, noon, and arrived at the beautiful 
village of Laughgall about 2 o’clock P M., 
accompanied by 50 carriages and vehicles, 
a large number of gentlemen on horseback, 
and a multitude on foot Such an assem
blage was seldom aeen, even at the funeral 
of a Lord. We never witnessed such a 
spontaneous display of respect and regret at 
the burial of any man.

“ Mark the perfect man and behold the 
upright ; for the end ol that man is peace.— 
87 Psalm, 37 v.

(The Christian Guardian and Zion's 
Herald will please copy.)

Recantation of the Disaffected 
Priests.

The public are somewhat familiar with 
the differences which have existed for some 
time between fathers Dayman and Camps, 
and Archbishop Hughes, of New York, 
■x * to have been crushed,
the disaffected primu publishing cards in the 
New York paper,. Mr. Da,man „ks - the 
prayers, pardon and indulgence of the Most 
Reverend Archbishop ok New York, in par- 
ticular, and all those in general to whotnhe 
may have given scandal or offence.” Mr. 
Campa, in his card, asks - pardon and in
dulgence for the trouble which he has given 
le enlightened and timid conscience», and to 
the Most Reverend Prelate, with the pro- 
feendest humiliation and submission, offered 
as to Jesus Christ himself, whom be adores 
le the sublimes! dignity of the Moat Rever
end Archbishop of New York.—Am. Tr*v.

The Allison Professorship.
The following letter will place our read

ers in possession of fuller intelligence than 
e were able to communicate last week. We 

subjoin to it the minute of Conference upon 
the same subject, and also that which has 
reference to the Mount Allison Academy.
To tha Editor oil he rroriaciel Wesleyan -

Bear Brother.—Permit me to inform 
the readers of the Wetleyan of the action of 
the Conference, relative to the institution of 
means for providing instruction in Theology 
for the candidates lor our Ministry.

The Church having long lett the pressing 
need ol some arrangement by which our 
young men might secure higher theological 
attainments, and thus lie more ihoroughly 
prepared for the important duties of the 
ministerial work, before entering fully there
upon, it was resolved, after much delibera
tion and prayer, at the recent Conference in 
Charlottetown, to attempt the endowment 
of a Professorship at Sackville during the 
present yea-, to be termed the “ Charles 
F. Allison Professorship of Divinity.” 
The opinion is cherished that this endow
ment will be a perpetual memorial of 
the virtues and disinterested benevolence 
of our sainted brother, whose name it 
bears, as well as a source oi incalculable 
beutfit to the future ministry of the church. 
It is fondly hoped that our friends generally, 
we would say universally, will rally 
around this enterprise, and by a cheerful 
liberal response, place this anticipated aux
iliary of the church beyond the possibility of 
a failure. A large committee, composed of 
ministers and laymen, was appointed to con
duct the scheme, and from this commitlee a 
sub committee was named. (The names of 
l»olh committees will be published soon ) 
The Hon Charles Young and the Rev. J. 
Allison were appointed Secretaries, and J. 
II. Anderson, Esq. and Rev. Dr. Pickard, 
Treasurers.

The Chairmen of the several districts have 
been instructed to appoint agents to obtain 
subscription* within the limits of their own 
districts, and to hold public meetings where 
it may be deemed desirable

During the session of the Conference a 
public meeting was held at Charlottetown, 
when this subject was brought before our 
people there, and subsequently application 
was made personally to a few,who subscribed 
to the amount of £450 As there are many 
to whom we have yet to make application in 
that city, we hope that £600 will be sub
scribed in Charlottetown.

At the close of the evening service», Sun
day, July 3rd, in Halifax, the subject was 
briefly elucidated in Grafton street and 
Brunswick street churches. On Monday ap
plication was made to several friends, and 
ere the day closed the sum of £1040 was 
subscribed. In obtaining this result we are 
largely indebted to the zealous co-operation 
of our long tried friend and brother, J. H. 
Anderson, Esq., who first put his name down 
lor £250, and then kindly devoted his time 
and personal influence to the work. Ano
ther friend, G. II. S.arr, Esq., as will be 
seen by the list which will be published soon, 
cheerfully followed the noble example of 
Mr. Anderson, and also his £250. It will 
be seen that other friends in Halifax1 have 
followed with large subscriptions, whose 
names will be given soon. Many will rise 
up and call these brethren blessed. We 
doubt if any work, in behalf of which an ap. 
peal has been made to the benevolence of the 
church in these Provinces, will be productive 
of more good than that in which we are now 
engaged. How many of our young brethren 
panting for knowledge will, in after life, 
when enjoying the fruits of sanctified in
struction, refer in words of gratitude tb these 
benevolent friends and brethren who have 
unsealed to them the fountains of knowledge.

In order to be able to afford instruction 
gratuitously, it is thought that an endowment 
of not less than £5,000 will be required. 
Truly, this will not be a very hard task fora 
church numbering now nearly fifteen thou
sand bona fide memtprs. Let as, dear 
brethren, all engage io this work ; bring in 
yoer offerings cheerfelft and yon will not

fail of yoer reword. M it in not yonrt to 
swell the nmoant by Urge contributions, send 
ns your name» for leiless amounts. The 
large river is composed ol the many drops, 
and them drop» are made up of the count
less particles. We will be rejoiced to hear 
from those who can only give twenty or 
even five shillings ; we will need the eflorts 
of all ; send os your names, brethren, for any 
amount which God may give yon power to 
bestow. Do not wait to be called upon ; a 
free spontaneous offering will be the more 
highly prized.

If any society or community can devise 
any local means by which a sum of money 
could be raised for this purpose it will be 
as well to pot such a plan into execution at 
once. We know you have local claims, and 
you will always have these, but the whole 
church, ministers and members, are interest
ed io this movement ; let us therefore waive 
for the moment other things, and by one 
general, generous and vigorous effort raise 
the flee ihoutand.

J. Alltson.
Alt. Allison, Sackcille, July 7, 1859.

[Extract! from Minutes ef Coaferenee]

MOUNT ALLISON WESLETAN COLLEGE

What are the Resolutions of the Confer
ence respecting the proposed establishment 
of a College at Sackville ?

Answer. The Conference folly con
curring in the conclusions of the Board of 
Trustees of the Academy, that, although in 
view of the great business depression which 
is prevailing almost every where throughout 
these Provinces, and of the pressure of 
various other Connexiooal schemes upon the 
liberality of oar people, it is expedient to 
postpone for the present the attempt to esta
blish a College proper, with all its depart
ments, yet it is the imperative duty of our 
Connexion to make immediate provision for 
the establishment of Ibe Theological depart
ment of the proposed Institution, in order 
that provision may be made for the suitable 
educational training of Candidates for our 
Ministry.

Betolved, (1.) That for the accomplish 
ment of this object subscriptions shall be 
sought throughout the Connexion, to be pay 
able one-half in May and the other half in 
October 1860, to constitute an Endowment 
Fond, to-aid in the maintenance of a Theo
logical Professorship, to be established by 
the Conference, at Sackville, and to be de
signated, in honor of the late C. F. Allison, 
E.q., “ Tue Charles F. Allison Pro
fessorship."

(2.) That annual subscriptions of not leas 
than one pound, Nova Scotia currency, for 
a period of not leas than ten years, be re
ceived to aid in the endowment and main
tenance of the proposed Theological School.

(3 ) That the President, the Co-Delegate, 
and the Secretary of the Conference,
Bar. J MoMurray, Sac. J U. Anderson, Eeq., Hx.

“ J. Allison, AB 11 on. Ur rouns,Charlotte! n,
“ II Daniel, lion. Juifas Wilmol. Krt-d n
“JO llennlgar, W.II.Harrtaon,Efq ,81 Jobs
“ K Hotiereil, M Wood, E«q , SaeXTillc,

J. It Nirraway, A M N Tapper, Eeq., A) lot-lord,
“ 0. Stewart, Uoe J J. Royereon. Hid.

Key. Charles Churchill, A M.

shall constitute a Committee to further con
sider the subject, and to mature a plan for 
the regulation and working of such an In
stitution as we df-em to be indispensable to 
the continued prosperity of our Church — 
such plan to be submitted for the approval 
of the Conference next year.

(4.) That J. H. Anderson, Eiq., and the 
Rev. H. Pickard, D D , be requested to act 
as the Treasurers, and the Hon. C. Young, 
L.L.D., and Rev. J. Allison, A.B , as the 
Secretaries of this Fund; and that these, 
with the President and Co-Delegate of the 
Conference and the Secretary of the Gene
ral Com mi tee, constitute a Sub-Committee 
to make arrangements to bring this matter 
po before the notice of the members of oar 
societies and congregations as shall be best 
calculated to ensure their hearty co-opera- 
tion.

(5.) That an agent shall be appointed in 
each District at the ensuing Financial Dis
trict Meetings, whose doty it shall be—acting 
in concert with and under the direction ol 
the Sub-Committee, provided for in the Iasi 
Resolution—to solicit subscriptions through
out the District for this Fund.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLETAN ACADEMY.

What are the Resolutions of Ihe Confer, 
ence in reference to the Mount Allison 
Wesleyan Academy, Sackville ?

Answer. 1. That the Report of (he 
Board of Trustees relative to the condition 
and operation of both branches of the Aca
demy during the past year, is, as it respects 
every department of the Institution, satis
factory, and that it be therefore adopted.

2 That the Conference feels itself called 
upon to mourn the absence, from the Annual 
Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 
Academy, of one to whom the honour must 
be assigned of having taken the foremost 
place io the work of Christian education in 
these Provinces. It records with deep so- 
lemnityand sorrow, yet with unmurmuring 
resignation to the Divine will, the removal 
by death, since our last session, of the bene
volent founder and, till the period of bis 
death, the warmest friend of the Academy, 
Charles F. Allison, Esq.

Actuated, as it is believed he was, by the 
purest motives—those which are supplied 
by the Word and the Spirit of God—and 
discerning with the penetrating sagacity of 
an intelligent and Christian patriot the neces
sity which existed for an Educational Es
tablishment, which should combinée system 
of thorough tuition with a sound and scrip, 
lural discipline, for the youth of his native 
land, and especially for tboee belonging to 
the denomination oh Christians with which 
he himself was connected, he gave Ihe first 
impulse to the formation of such an Institution 
—contributed largely of his means towards 
its erection and support, and by his wise 
counsels, encouraging oversight, and unwea
ried assiduity, succeeded in carrying to a 
high state of efficiency one of the noblest 
and most useful seminaries of British North 
America.

The Conference had hoped that the pre
sence of their late friend would have long 
been permi.ted among them, not only to fur
ther those interest» with which he was pecu
liarly identified, but also to benefit the other 
schemes of our youthful Connexion. Yet 
as He, in whose sight the death of His saints 
is precious, had otherwise determined, it 
hows to the chastening rod with meek aub- 
mission, satisfied that the bereavement was 
dictated by Infinite wisdom and mercy; and 
rejoicing to know that the dying hour ol 
their brother wae eminently peaceful—at 
they are also persuaded that bis present state 
of existence is one of ineffable and con
tinually increasing joy- For surely if it be 
true in any case it must be in his, that 
“ blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, 
for they rest from their lalours, and their 
works do follow them.”

3. That the Conference desire» to aapraas 
its sympathy with'tbe relict of the late Mr. 
Allison in her mournful bereavement, and 
offers it» fervent prayers that the consola
tion* of Divine grace may be ebundantly 
vouchsafed to bersel! and daughter from Him 
who is a “ father to the fatherless, and a 
husband to the widow." And it further 
directs that a copy of the above Resolution» 
be conveyed from the Conference to Mrs. 
Allieon.

4. That theeordial thank* ot the Confer

ence are hereby presented to the Rev. H. 
Pickard, D.D., Principal of the Male De
partment— under whose judicious manege- 
meat and untiring labours for so many years, 
that Branch of the Institution has been 
brought into a state of great efficiency—for 
his continued and successful services daring 
the past year.

5. That the hearty thanks of the Confer
ence be presented to the Rev. J. Allison, 
B.A., Principal of the Female Academy 
and to his estimable lady, Mrs. Allison, B.A, 
the preceptress—under whose united aus
pices this department has been raised to its 
present high position—for the indefatigable 
manner io which they have discharged the 
duties devolving upon them daring the past 
year.

6. The Conference would again embrace 
the opportunity of recommending the»e In 
•titntions to the patronage of all those withio 
its bounds who have the care of the rising 
generation. The results already aebiered 
by the blessing of God are such as to war- 
rant the confidence of parents and guardians, 
who may desire for their youthful charge an 
education at once comprehensive, economical 
and religions. These advantages, it is be
lieved can nowhere be better, if so well, 
secured as at the Mount Allison Academy, 
Sackville.

7. The following persons are appointed 
Trustees for the ensuing year, viz :
Ravi Dr. Rlehey,
- Dr. Kufaht. 

Dr. ITektrd.
J AUkoa.A.1 
T. H. Davies, 
M 1‘lekles,
E. BoMeretl,

Mariner Weed, Esq.,
1. B.Audtraou, Esq , 
Hou. Chus. Teen*. L I-D., 
Stephen Kulloa. Esq ,
W H Hsrrison. Esq ,
Jos. F Allison. Esq.,
Hen. J. J Rogtnon,

Rev. chas. Churchill, A.M.

Letter from Fredericton.
SABBATH OBSERVANCE IN THE POST OFFICE. 
To the Editor of the;Provincial Wesleyan.

Dear Broth re,—Great events do not al
ways make the greatest noise in their issue into 
public view. The closing of our Post Office on 
the Lord's Dsy hss not roused public attention 
in this province. It has caused no panic. It 
has not rent the Government asunder. Nor has 
it called forth thunders of applause Irom Sab- 
bsth loving congregation». Some events are 
of the spirit and character of the Gieat Master 
and Head of the Chnroh—u He shall not strive, 
nor cry ; neither shall any man hear his voice in 
the streets " Nevertheless, it is a duty to con- 
less and approve those things which benefit the 
tone ol morals in a great community. If no ap
plets* has been beard, yet many thousands of 
New Brunswick’s best sons and daughters most 
heartily approve of this noble aet of the present 
Government. The bumble, sincere, and silent 
gratification of all good men Is an important ele 
ment of power io behalf of statesmen who* legis
lation tends to promote the tone of good moral» ; 
and in the hour of danger Irom hostile factions, 
this element only waits to respond in thunder 
tones of disapproval against any unholy hand 
which shall dare to demolish the great land marks 
between political atheism and God-honoring le 
gieUlion. When the present Post Master Gen 
erel, the Hon. Charles Connell, entered the of
fice, he resolved by every legitimate means to 
clo* the Post Office on the Sabbath. Many of 
bis best friends felt deep and earnest sympathy 
with the following sentiments which he delivered 
on Ibe hustings Ihe day of bis nomination—Nov 
10,1858.—“ My earliest endeavors will be direc
ted to putting a stop to the violation of the sanc
tity of the Lord's Day, so extensively encourag
ed under the present system. 1 do not con
ceive that it -is right to allow the officers of Ihe 
postal department lo perform that labour on the 
Sabbath which we would not allow our children 
or ourselves. 1 am desirous that the first order 
1 issue as Post Master General shall be to for
bid post and way-office keepers from delivering 
mails on Sundays ; and no man thereafter found 
violating that order ahall be continued in office. 
It is also my desire, and shall be my aim, to do 
away with the carrying of mails on Sundays. 
And if I succeed in accomplishing these two 
acts, I shall then feel satisfied to.retire from pub. 
lie life, drawiag from thence, in my retirement, 
a consolation for all strife,abuse and disquietude 
which have marked my former life, and a satis
faction which shall attend me lo my grave." 
“ Will Mr Connell be able toaceompliah his de
sign ?” was an anxious question at that time. 
We rejoice to state that be his been found able 
for the task. Several of the best public journal! of 
the Province have noticed the fact ip a commen
dable spirit. One or two journals have sneered 
at “ this species of piety * so offensive to their 
anti sabbatic principle». But thiir silence is 
ominous. Excepting in one or two instances, 
where the recent regulations sutlercd some slight 
interruption incident to inch an important step, 
the anti-Proteatanl press Las been very quiet. 
How is this ? Dr they fear to rouae the religious 
public against them ? Do their consciences 
whisper 11 It is right to obey God rather than 
man V * Or are they deeply convinced that to 
make any attempt at compelling Ibe bon. gentle
man to resign bis [tost would be but to establish 
him more firmly in the discharge of bis duty ? 
It will be necessiry for the religious public to be 
on their guard, and watch well this Sabbath 
privilege in high places. The enemies of Ihe 
Post Master General miy not dare to bring any 
chuge against him on the abstract Sabbath 
question, but it will give them a mighty impetus 
in unrighteously concocting other causes of com
plaint. But we are of those who believe that 
obedience to the Divine Law ia a lower of 
strength. Divine reciprocity is rich in conser
vative influences. God's law apeaketh oo this 

i»e, “ Keep me, and I will keep thee." 1 sin
cerely hope that all lovers ol God's law will 
merge their political iHerences in Ibe pretence 
of such great matters a» Ihe honor due to ti e 
Sabbath by our legislators. Several of the mort 
distinguished religious bodies of this Province 
hive spoken out on the subject. The Episcopa
lian, the Presbyterian, and Baptist journals have 
each given a hearty recognition ol the fact. Pro
bably we may hear that the Conference of Wes 
an Ministers has passed a resolution approving 
of this important subject The parent Confer
ence in Great Britain is zealous of the honor due 
to the Sabbath, and rarely puses through a ses 
siou without appointing a committee of enquiry. 
Let our voice also be heard in the ears of her 
Majesty's Government.

Yours, Respectfully.
John Brewster

Fredericton, A'. B., July 5, 1859. •

Ret. J. Brewster—Among several 
alterations in the stations of the Wesleyan 
ministers, lately made at the general Con
ference in Prince Edward Island, we find 
that of the removal of the Rev. J. Brewster 
from this city to Halifax-

We need not here allnde to the regret 
with which his Cnurch here, as well as the 
numerous friends of the Rev- gentleman in 
other connections, has received this an
nouncement No pastor could be more be
loved by his flock than is Mr. Brewster, and 
none could better deserve their Christian 
attachment. We wish both himself and 
highly esteemed family all the happiness of 
the present and the future- The Rev. Mr- 
Albrighton, from St. John, is named as his 
•uccenor.— N. B. Reporter.

Letter fro* England !
(From our owu Correspondant)

England, June 24*, 1859
The difficulty ot obtaining reliable informa

tion Irom the seat of war renders a fall under, 
standing ol the present position ot the comba- 
tants almost impossible. Four sanguinary battle* 
have been fought since the date of my last 
letter,—Montebello, Palestro, Magenta, and 
Malegnano. The battle of Magenta seems to 
hive been one of the mo»t terrible in the cata
logue» of war. The official accounts ol the 
killed and wounded reveal frightful carnage,— 
and it is to be feared that they ire not fair 
statements of the truth. The French estimate 
the Austrian loss at Magenta at twenty thou
sand. Probably this is not far Irom the truth. 
Hitherto the Austrians have exhibited nothing 
but indomitable courage. The boasted effici
ency of their military syatem has been sadly 
negatived. All baa been blunder, hesitation, 
confusion, disgrace, since the opening of the 
campaign. It would seem that thsir army is 
magnificent on parade,—courageous and valor- 
oua,—hot utterly unable to compete with the 
tactic» and superior organization of the allies. 
The Austrian commanders have displayed the 
most signal incompetency, and unless some more 
capnble general take» the field, Ihe Austrian 
army is doomed.

The armies ot France and Sardinia are gene- 
railed by the most eminent military chiefs of 
the day, and are lull of heart and hope. Their 
splendid succewes have almost maddened them, 
—and their progress through Italy- is truly an 
ovation. The Emperor has proved himself no 
mean general, if it be true that he originated 
the movement which led to the success at Ma
genta. Some of the journals represent him a» 
having plunged into the thickest of the fight,— 
while private correspondents from the seat of 
war declare that His Majesty takes very good 
care to keep out of harm's way,—and generally 
gallop* np to the scene of battle, as soon as the 
work is done. His ally, the King of Sardinia, 
is every inch a hero, and is carving out a wide 
popularity among the Italians. He has the 
prestige ot patriotism, and the down-trodden 
people of Italy look upon him as little le* than 
a god.

The Austrians are retiring daily within their 
own strongly fortified lines on the Mincio. Here 
they have carefolly studied every inch of the 
ground, and have been maciruvering troop» for 
many month». They are unlikely therefore, to 
fall into any of those egregious blunders which 
have covered the name ol Count Gy niai with 
contempt. A decisive battle is looked lor every 
day. The two armies aie io sight of each 
other. The outposts of the Austrians can bear 
the voices of the French Emperor and Victor 
Emanuel cheering their troops. It is expected 
that the coming battle will exceed in carnage 
any battle that has ever been fought. The 
French have whole regiment» armed with the 
mioie-rifle—and their artillery is provided with 
the celebrated rifle-bored cannon. The Ans. 
Irian» are bent on defending Ihe ground, for if 
they lo* that they low all. It will be war to 
the knife. And it is impossible even to pro
phesy what will be the result. This however 
may be safely said, that many regiment» io the 
Austrian army are not to be relied on. The 
Hungarian levies are just as likely to de*rt ai 
not, when the hour comet

In the meanwhile every effort is being made 
lo vilify the Austrian troops, and to charge them 
with abominable cruelty. A paper has been 
published by Count Cavour, the Sardinian 
minister, charging the Austrians with having 
barbarously murdered nine Lombard peasants, 
for no other crime than that of having a lew 
pounds of small shot in their house. The Aus
trian! indignantly deny the charge, but facta are 
stubborn things, and the caw looks black against 
them. Honours are falling thick and fast among 
ihe armies. General MacMahon, who won the 
battle ol Magenta, is made a Marshal and a 
Duke to bool,—and King Victor Emanuel, lo 
bis great delight, has been raised to the dignity 
of extra corporal in a regiment ol Zouaves, by 
the unanimous election of the soldiers !

The policy of Prussia at this juncture is 
mysterious and threatening. It is said that the 
Prince Regent of Prussia is not quite so pacific 
in his views as his father used to be in by-gone 
days. Prussia did not acquit herwit with much 
credit in the Crimean matter,—and it is said 
that the Regent has long been anxious to recover 
the glory which his country then lost. At all 
events, an order haa been given for the mobili. 
sulion of the Prussian army, amounting to 300,- 
000 men,—and a special embassador has been 
despatched the court of Vienna. Rumour re. 
ports that Prussia intends to assume an attitude 
of armed mediation,—while another intimates 
that, regarding the fortresses on the Mincio as 
necessary to the safety and defence of Germany, 
«he will accept any attack upon them, on the 
part of the allie», as a casus hclli, and lake the 
field as the ally of Austria. It Prussia should 
lake this step, it will be almost impossible lor 
England lo avoid interference, and ihen, as 
Carlyle would say, the world-lobatcr will grow 
red indeed !

What the Intentions of Louis Napoleon real
ly are, nobody can say. lie has published a 
manifesto to the [>eople of Italy, solemnly as
suring them that he has no personal interest io 
the present struggle, save as the guardian ol a 
nation's liberties. He utterly repudiates the 
charge of seeking for territorial aggrandise, 
ment. The soloinn assurance of an Emperor 
ought to he considered very sale and soothing, 
—but unfortunately bis Imperial Majesty has 
not always proved faithful lo his own vow».— 
He has been a political flirt ; and no one 
knows whether to believe him or not. If 
he should conquer all Italy lor the Italians, 
then leave them to tbemwlves, then may pos
terity most righteously dub him •• Napoleon Ibe 
Great.” But to distribute the plums of con
quest among nephews aad coosi- e,—to erect 
little kingdoms bolding allegiance to France, 
would be more Napoleooic, and this is what 
the world expects. Under the banners ot 
liberty Louis Napoleon will fight for number 
one.

The poor Pope ! What ia to become of him ? 
He haa not much lo hope for Irom either of hi» 
Imperial sons. Whoever wins, he must low, 
lor his position can never more be better than a 
splendid captivity. A regnant Pope and an 
emancipated Italy are two idea» that cannot 
harmoniw at all. The old gentleman looks
upon the state ol affairs with much miigiviug,__
in fact he confidently expects martyrdom. A 
gentlemen who visited him recently on a depu
tation Irom some religious society craved from 
him a souvenir, which he might cherish as a 
bo y relic. The Pope, takingfrom his bosom a 
copper crucifix, gave it to the gentleman, say
ing : “ It is an emblem of the martyrdom which 
awaits me.” In a short time he added : « It 
will remind you ol the cruel crucifixion I have 
endured for year«,compared with which the phy
sical torture most surely in reserve lor me, 'ere 
long, will be as nothing." Ruber a sad look out 
for his Holiness truly ! His own people are not 
over satisfied with him,—and a recent event 
has eicifed the popular indignation to a high 
pitch. Owing to some insubordination among 
the inhabitant» of Perugia, the Swi* regiments 
from Rome attacked the town on the 20th inst. 
After a three hours fight outside, the Swiss en
tered, and the combat continued for two hours 
in the streets. They trampled down and kil
led even women and inoffensive persons. They 
continued this shameful conduct during the 
next day, and the town is now in a state of 
siege. If the Papal power ia to be supported 
thus, rarely its days are numbered.

All in the midst of the hurly-burley of war 
comes the intelligence of the death ol Prince 
Metternich, the last ol the greater dramatists of 
the first Napoleon’s era. It is said that he

counselled the policy of Austria in the invasion 
of Italy. He was one ol the wiliest of states
men, and has been for half a century the lend
ing «pint of the policy ol the Hon* ol Hap», 
burg. His death at ibis crisis seems almost 
like an omen ot ill to Austria. The plot thick
ens oo all sides :—General Klapska his issued 
a stirring proclamation to his lel'ow country
men, and Kossuth is on his way to the seal ot 
war. If there be any strength in Hungarian 
patriotism, now is the time to strike.

Lord Derby's great move has tailed. Even 
a general election has not wrved to strengthen 
bis bands. The first business of the new Par
liament was to carry a vote of want ot confi
dence in ministers, and her Majesty was com
pelled, though graciously, lo accept the resig
nation of the Earl and his colleagues. They 
died bard,—but they did die, and are now as 
defunct as possible. Those who look at the* 
events Irom a religious stand point cannot but 
mark that the late government declined in in
fluence from Ihe date of the appointment of 
Lord Stanley to the Secretaryship for India. 
Without doubt this young nobleman intended 
to govern India godlessly. One ol the last 
acts of his authority was absolutely to exclude 
the Bible from Ihe government schools. And 
now he has ceased to hold the reins.

The new Government is perhaps as extraor
dinary as any that ever directed the policy of 
England. It include» almost all shades ol parti, 
from the Conservative Gladstone down lo the 
Radical Milner Gibeoo. Never were more hete
rogenous men classed together io the Cabinet 
and perhaps this fact will prove a main element 
ol their strength. They must have ri*n con
siderably beyond Ibe mere influences ol parly 
spirit, ere the) could thus have coalesced. Ixml 
Palmerston is Prime Minister. Esrl Granville 
was wot for by Ibe Qoeen, but he coold not 
form a Ministry, and be has got into no small 
scrape tor publishing Ihe details of his interview 
with Her Majesty. Lord John Russell, lo the 
surprise ol those who remember his late quarrel 
wilh Palmerston, and to the dismay ol those who 
remember his signal failure at the Congress ol 
Vienna, takes the Foreign Affairs. The Duke 
of Newcastle takes the Colonies—a capital ap 
pointment—and Sir George C. Lewis, one of the 
cleverest statesmen of the day, takes the Home 
Department. Mr. Gladstone, fate Lord High 
Commissioner, Sen. to the Ionian lairs, where he 
made more mischief than anything el*, takes 
the Exchequer. He is a brilliant financier, but 
basa sad deficiency of aix million» to «tart with. 
Englishmen are beginning to quake on the «core 
ol the Income Tax. Mr. Sydney Herbert takes 
the War Department; and the Duke of Somer 
wt, a man ol consummate administrative abilities, 
takes the Admiralty. Sir George Grey takes a 
nominal position,—Lord Granville is Lord Pre
sident, and the Duke of Argyle, aa clever as he 
is pert, is Lord Privy Seal For the Earl 
Elgin, who baa io nobly distinguished bimwlf in 
China, no better post is found than that of Post 
master General Sir Charles Wood, a sadly in
competent man, is the Secretary for India. Mr, 
Cobden, who is absent from England, is offered 
the Presidency of Trade. And last, though not 
least, the veteran Campbell, long Lord Chief 
Justice, and biographer ol the Chancellors ol 
England, becomes Lord High Chancellor h:m- 
rolf. The other appointments are minor, with 
the exception of that ol Lord Carlisle, who goes 
back to Ireland, where the Irish people will be 
glad to see his honest lace again, as Lord Lieu
tenant.

Lord Palmerston must be no ordinary mao, or 
be never could have got together such a list of 
brilliant names. Private gowip tells how much 
concession there has been, and bow mucbcontri 
vance. Lord John wished Ibe Chancellorship tor 
his brother-in-law, Sir John Romily ; Palmerston 
wished it for his old friend, Sir Richard Bothell 
So the case was met by appointing Lord Camp
bell, the friend of both, who though eighty years 
old, is as vigorous as a young man. Sir Benja 
mm Hall, a member of the last Liberal Cabinet, 
wished, ol courw, lo he a member ol this. But 
be was the only one who entertained Ihe wish, 
and so to sôlten him down a little, he has been 
made a Peer. Similar ia the fate ot Mr. Vernon 
Smith, a gentleman whom they could only dis
pose ol by shelving him in the House of Lords 
Great dissatisfaction his been occasioned by the 
absence of Mr. Bright’s name from ihe list of 
Cabinet Ministers It is said that the Queen ob
jected to him,—and il she did it is very much to 
Her Majesty’s honor and credit. John Bright 
is a selfish democrat,—and England has not yet 
come to such a pass as to admit such a man inlo 
her governmenL Sufficient concession has been 
made to the Liberal party by the offer ol place 
to Mr. Cobden.

On the whole, Ihe new Government pro
ises well. The well-known influence ol 

Lord Shaftesbury with Lord Palmerston will 
tend to keep the Cabinet right oo religious 
questions,—though it is said that Mr. Glad 
slone's appointment to office was made in 
order to check the Shaftesbury influence,—Mr. 
Gladstone being a High Churchman, and op
posed to the relinquishment ol Church Kates,— 
which by the way Dr. Woodworth regards aa “ a 
royalty ol Christ, founded by him for the props 
ga-ion of true doctrine and true religion “ What 
will be done for India under the administration 
of Sir Charlea Wood, one can only guess. 
Though an incompetent man, he does not poa 

the cool irreligiousness of Lord Stanley, and 
there is good hope of Ihe infusion of a godly 
element into our Indian policy.

(To be continued )

in their annual Session in Charlottetown \\'e 
publish in today’s paper copies oi an Ad-Ire* 
which Ibe reverend gentlemen, a lew -lays ,mc« 
presented lo His Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor, and ot His Excellency's reply thereto.

The Wesleyans. as a people, have ever been 
loyal and conserva live, and we were highly 
pleased lo see so large a number of Christi* 
Ministers, having under their spiritual cam 
nearly one hundred thousand Colonists, Undei 
to His Excellency the expression ol their loyalty 
and attachment to her most gracious Majesty 
our Queen, and o( respect tor her Represent* 
live ; and not le* pleasurable were the leelinp 
which were inspired by reading Iiis Excellency'! 
reply, the sentiments of which do honor to hie 
as a Christian gentleman. On Sunday evenm. 
last. His Excellency attended the preachin* of 
Dr. Richey, the President ol the Confarem-e, is 
the Wesleyan Chapel. The ability and tie. 
quence of the Reverend Doctor, and the my 
numerous and respectable congregation awn- 
bled to bear him, must, we are sure, have nude 
a highly favorable impression upon Hu Kxctl. 
fancy's mind. The Conlerence closed on Than, 
day, and Ihe Ministers, wilh few exceptions,took 
their departure the same day, in the strainer 
Westmoreland, for Fictou. We ahall next «ret 
give the list of the different stations, with tfa 
names 0/ the Ministers appointed thereto.

(General Intelligence.

P. E. Island,
We take the following extracts, in which our 

readers will be interested, from the Islander. 
Snob horrid, sntanie attempts at buffoonery as 
that of the Examiner require a waling. The 
compliment paid to the admirable reply of His 
Ezcellency Lieutenant Governor D indas we 
cordially endorse. That reply afforded mnch 
gratification to the Ministers who waited npon 
His Excellency, being characterized alike by the 
evidences of a pious and courteous spirit :

The last Examiner, after noticing the arrival 
of Ibe Ministers of the Wesleyan Conference, 
and commenting updo the “ sanctified appear
ance of the Tuwnf remarks—

“ There is one consolation connected with the 
avalanche ol piety with which our little city has 
been so graciously visited, we have beard no signs 
ol » ‘ revival." We shall always have a dread of 
such a thing, for at the fast1 awakening of sinful 
souls' in our midst, we were most wofolly sold by 
one ol the leading saints.” sees

We regret tbit the Editor of the Examiner, 
who is a Roman Catholic, should have thus at
tempted to ridicule a large and respectable body 
of Protestant Ministers. The Examiner should 
bear in mind, that if u rentrais” appear to him fit 
subjects lor ridicule—many of the rites and cere- 
monies ot the Church to which he belongs are 
highly disapproved of and condemned by Pro. 
testants, nod the consideration of this fact should 
induce him to refrain from ridiculing the reli
gions belief or practices of any denomination of 
Christians. Most people are very sensitive on 
all matters affecting their religious views and 
opinions, and good breeding and good policy alike 
require that no one denomination should make 
Ihe peculiarities of another the subject of ridicule.

During the past week the Ministers of the 
Wesleyan Conference of Eaetern British Ame
rica, abont sixty in number, have been «membied

Colonial
Domestic.

The Thunder Storm or Thursday.— 
This county was visited with a terrific norm a 
thunder and lightning, accompanied with I- 
rain and hail, on the morning of Thur-di 
between the hours of lour and five o'clock ; ibe 
thunder rolling, with bat flight intermission, till 
mid-day. Some ol Ihe hailstones were very 
large. The lightning etruck in a great many 
places The telegraph office in Annapolis ns, 
disabled, having ils instruments destroyed. The 
relay was literally knocked inlo fragments. The 
office here, also, sustained revere damage, and, 
but lor the timely precaution of Ihe lad in llm 
shop, in all probability Ih* store would bavs 
been entirely destroyed ; he having, a lew min
ute* belore the alorm commenced, disconnected 
the wires. As it was, a sheet ol loolscap |ui|ier, 
which fay on the desk ignited and was partially 
destroyed. On the road leading io Annapolis, 
a lew miles from this town, 9 telegraph [owls 
were struck, and portion» of them scattered in 
•II directions. In Wilroot a bouse was struck, 
the lightning tearing out several windows. A 
woman—Ibe sole occupant ol the house—bad 
the bed torn from undei her ; she escaping with
out personal injury. Near Paradiee, a large 
willow tree waa torn to pieces ; and we bam 
heard that many «beep and calves were destroy, 
ed in and around the place. The bail and rata 
did much damage to the crop», the lotme 
actually came wilh such force as to perforate tha 
leaves ol vegetables, of all kinds. Nothing lits 
the storm ol Thursday morning has been wit
nessed in this county lor Ihe Iasi, 14 yeatx Tbs 
weather since Thursday, hss been very umeltled, 
heavy rains having fallen every other day. The 
ran shines out, however, this morning, Tuesday, 
and Ihe face of nature presents e more cheering 
aspect.—Bridgetown Examiner.

Annual Meeting of the Alumni.—The 
Annual General Meeting ot the Alumni ol King's 
College wae held ia the College Hall, at Wind
sor, on Wednesday last, the 29th of June, when 
a considerable number were io attendants.

The proceedings were commenced by Ibe 
Secretary reading e draft of Ihe annual rr|-oit, 
which was approved of, and ordered to lie print- 
*1 wader Ihe direction of the Executive Cora

il lee. /
The President innonneed a donation ol iii 

from Edward Binoey, Esq , towards the erecnoo 
ol Ihe new building lor a College Hall and Lib
rary— lieing Ihe lourlh donation of a similar 

yranUfrom that gentleman within a sboit lime 
^ The Provincial Secretary and Myeri Gray, 

Esq, were elected members of Ibe Association.
The election of two Governor» was then pro- 

oeeded with, when A. M. Uniecke, Eiq, and 
Rev. Dr. Gray, were re-elected..

A. M. Umacke, Esq, having declared bis in
tention of not again offering lor Ibe office of 
Preaident of Ibe Incorporated Alumni, which he 
has filled for some five or »ix years, Dr. Cogswell, 
View-President, wee unanimouily elected to that 
office; Henry Pryor, Esq, wae elected Vice- 
President, and the lion. Dr. Topper, Rev J. C. 
Cochran, and A. M. Cochran, E«q, were elected 
member» ol the Executive Committee.

The ttinai Alumni Scholarship of £lo was 
passed, also £5 prixe in Classics, £5 for maihe 
mattes, £5 in Natural Science, and the prize lor 
Modern Languages was increased to £3 lvs. lor 
German, and £3 10s for French 

In consequence of Ihe recommendation of the 
Examiners ol the Collegiate School it was moved 
by Dr. Almon, seconded by Dr. Tupper, snd 
nased, that an exlra prixe of £4 be grar «*a V 
Hr. C. McCully, together with a testimonial frv.V 

Ihe Examiners, to mark their appreciation ol his 
proficiency in his studies.

The usual grant of £62 10x waa given to
wards (be salary of the Professor ol Moden 
Languages.

£95 waa also granted to a commitlee (or the 
purchase of new hooks lor the College Library- 
making the Ihitd grant for that object.

Votes of Ibsnka were passed to Edward Bin- 
ney, Etq , for hie continued liberality, and lo A. 
M. Uniacke, Eeq, for his valuable aervices while 
holding Ibe office of President ol the Association, 
—after which the meeting adjourned—Church 
lUcord.

A Souvenir from Lucknow.—King's Col
lege, Windsor, now possesses two Swords thst 
would be highly prized by any Museum, and 
might be worn with pride by any hero ol any 
country.—Sir Fenwick William» bad some time 
ago deposited Ibe trusty blade worn by him at 
Ibe memorable aiege of Kars, in Ihe College, and 
at the fate Encomia was presented and gladly 
accepted, the Sword worn by Sir John Inglu 
daring Ihe no lew memorable defence of Lurk- 
now.

This Sword is a Sikh weapon captured at 
Goojerat in the last Punjaub War, and was given 
te Sir John by a brother officer who waa wound
ed at Lucknow and died of bis wound on his 
voyage to England or shortly after bis arrival — 
It bad no belt, but was tied round the gallant 
General’s waist during the eighty seven days ai d 
night» of the Siege by a piece of cord—probably 
io that etern period the ornaments ot Military 
attire were very little thought of.

We understand the General set Ihe highest 
value on it, and wauld not have parted with it 
for any other purpose, than tbit ot entrusting It 
to the custody of bis Alma Mater.

It was a graceful act on his part, snd be may 
rest asrored the University will honour him 1er 
thus enriching its associations with the poste,- 
•ion of a weapon, to look on which will be to re
call Ibe great peril» that surrounded one ol Its 
Alumni, and the lion-hearted constancy with 
which they were endured.

The two Swords have been carefully deposited 
side by aide in a Cabinet in Ihe Library ol the 
College.— Church Kecord.

P. E. Island.
On Wedneaday evening hat, agreeably to an

nouncement, Ibe Rev. J. R. Nirraway, A. Mi 
delivered a highly inter eating and very instruc
tive Lecture, at the Temperance Hall, belore 
the “ Young Men'» Christian Aetcciaficn aid 
Literary Institute," on “ The position of Great 
Britain in relation to the present War in Italy " 
The chair waa taken by Chaa Palmer, Eiq., 
Vice Preaident of the Institute. Before the lec
turer look his stand, the apacieu» Hall wa« 
Crowded to overflowing, and many perrons were 
unable to obtain *afa The delivery of the lee 
tare, which was extempore, occupied about two 
hour., and we believe the audience would have 
been highly p eased to have listened an hour 
longer to the exceedingly in.trnctive and in
teresting detail» of the origin, design, and proba
ble result of the great straggle now going on on 
the Continent ol Europe.—Islander.
Newfoundland.

The subject of our naval and military defence» 
is obviously one of paramount importance. ><8 
that we entertain any undue alarm for the poai- 
tiee ef this Meed in connect*» with the prâ»»<
struggle in Europo—nor era we without stioo|
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hope that, in the davelopmeet of ereeto, the 
parent state may be «pared the calamity el befog 
compelled to take pert in the war. Bel ve 
agree m the epfoiou that the role which te held 
good as regards Great Britafo herself, aed which 
warns her to pet herself in a stars of preparation 
for hostilities, it just as sppScabta to socb a de
pendency as this. Whue England proclaims 
her policy of neutrality and her people vehement 
ly affirm it, the utmoat activity prevails in every 
department ot the national defences. She has 
determined to tira» every honorable means of 
averting the scourge, bat she has as resolutely 
resolved that if she unoheath the sword, she
-hall be prepared and able to do to with the best 
possible effect.

Jr is impossible to controvert the wisdom of 
this course, and just as impossible to deny tha 
tbe ought to give.tbe principle practical effect i 
lier coli more promptly thenunies, and in none 
ibis, the very key of the 
Strange is it indeed that occupying a*position of 
such first rate importance in a military point of 
view, and with natural advantages which, turned 
to he-t account would render her a very Gibral
tar, Newfoundland may still be mid to be utter It 
defenceless and neglected. Yet let Newfound
land become tbe property of tbe French 
row, with (heir force at St Peters, and with tbe 
command of tbe St. Lawrence thus placed in their 
hands, we should seriously like to see by what 
securities Britain would then retain Canada, or 
whether she could really make good bet held ot 
that much coveted province 1er a tingle 
It is do light metier, it fo a question intimately 
affecting her status as a nation, and we do trust 
its significance is neither overlooked nor in any 
degree underrated by tbe Imperial state. But 
when we see our forts and batteries reduced to a 
stale of incapability, and worse, when we regard 
the entire want ol naval protection for oor ports, 
we think it high time to ask if the real neoeesi 
ties ol the case are rightly understood, and if they 
are, when is the only proof of this estimation to 
be given ?

France longs for tbe possession of Newfound 
land—perhaps there is no spot in the whole 
British dominions which more excites her cupid 
ity. Tbe evidences of this are both recent and 
remote. Her last attempt was the Convention, 
which she thought placed us in her grasp, and 
tbe defeat of which she baa neither forgiven nor 
forgotten : and in every French war for tbe last 
century and a-half, she has stipulated for, and 
obtained additional concessions on am 
Seeing this, we are obliged to believe that in the 
event of war with England now, tbit Island would 
lie the very first point cf attack. No lime should 
lliereiore be lost in giving us the requisite securi 
ties which it requires time to eetebtifo. Ships 
may be provided el any moment, and doubtless 
would be in force suited to tbe exigency, but 
our land defences cannot be prepared in a day, 
and here tbe necesyry works should be pot in 
course of completion with effective activity.— 
Ncwjourullaneler.

On Thursday last a deputation from tbe 
Chamber ol Commerce waited upon Lient- 
General Sir William Fenwick Williams, Bart, 
KC B., Commander-in- Chief of the Force* In 
British North America, at Government House, 
and presented him with an Address. Also, on 
the name day and at Government House, an 
Address was presented to His Excellency by a 
deputation from the Nova Scotians residing in 
St John's Both Addresses were courteously 
received and replied to.—St. John Courier.

The Royal Newfoundland Companies were 
reviewed on the Parade-ground, on Thursday 
last, by tbe Commander in Chief, Lieut-General 
Sir W. F Williams, who, wo learn was highly 
satisfied with the efficient state of tbe Corps. 
Large numbers of our town’s people docked to 
tbe scene, anxious to get a look at the brace de
fender aj Kart.—Hi.

United State#.
The American Traveller says:—It has been 

suggested that France would ebow her nncerity 
in tbe cause of Italian nationality by giving up 
Corsica to Italy, end compelling England to give 
up Malta to her. As to Corsica, that would seem 
to belong to Italy, and as it is now owned by 
France, she can band it over to the Italians.— 
But with Malta, tbe case is different That is
land belongs quite as each to Africa as to Italy, 
and tbe first geographers considered it to be a 
part ol Africa its okl inhabitants were Panic, 
and the Carthagenisns owned it 2261 years ago. 
The Romans conquered it, and regarded it as an 
appendage to Sicily, which was to a large extent 
Hellenic in its character ; and the island, indeed, 
is said to have been occupied at an earlier period 
by the Greeks. In far later days tbe Arabs 
took it twice, and it was twice conquered by tbe 
armies of tbe Byzantine Empire. It was taken 
by otve of the Norman rulers ol Sicily more than 
seven centuries since, and followed tbe fortunes 
of that island until it was given by Charles V. to 
tbe Knights ol St John of Jerusalem. That 
Order held tbe island until 1798, when the 
French took it, and from them it was taken by 
tbe English, wbo hold it by tbe right of conqoest, 
and by tbe far better right that they govern it 
well. Thus Malta has not been attached to soy 
part of Italy lor S29 yean, is not now, and never 
Las bced, inhabited by a race purely Italian, is as 
near to Africa as to Sicily, and has belonged to 
African countries or oriental peoples as much 
es it bas to European countries and to races of 
tbe occident. It is pure sod unmitigated twaddle 
to talk either about its liai an character or tbe 
duty of France to capture it for Italy. Besides, 
it is possible that England might not surrender 
it on demand, end there is not a power in tbe 
world that boulet take it from her, and France is 
not bound, even to reconstruct Italy according lo 
tbo principles of Utopia and Arcadia, to attempt 
impossibilities. She can drive the Austrians out 
of the Peninsula, and will do it ; but she cannot 
drive tbe English out of tbe island, and she will
never attempt to do it.

Narrow Escape or Bishops Morris and 
Amkh or rus M. E. Church—Tbe last num
ber of tbe Pittsburgh Advocate gives tbe follow 
ing account of a recent disaster on a railroad in 
Ohio. The letter is Irom Bishop Morris :

*• On Friday morning at 6, two miles west of 
Wooster, O-, our train was smashed. We were 
moving rapidly when we crossed a bridge on fire, 
the sills ol which were nearly destroyed, but not 
observed by tbe engineer in time to svoid tbe 
danger ; the iron rail broke, and threw tbe train 
oil. Tbe locomotive broke loose, and passed on 
some.rods with tbe driving wheels of the rails ; 
the bsggage car was thrown obliquely across tbe 
track, us forward wheels off to lbe right and rear 
off to tbe left. Tbe first passenger car, with 
about thirty men, women and children, was 
hurled down seven or eight feet into a gully, and 
turned bottom upward, so that the floor took the 
place of the ceiling. Nearly every seat in it waa 
shivered, tbe whole forming a confused mass ol 
fragments. Some ot the passengers appeared 
with bruised beads and bloody faces, and one 
lady’s collar bone was fractured ; yet no one waa 
killed, and hot few crippled I The next and last 
car, called tbe sleeping car, in which Bishop 
Ames and 1 were riding, fared better. It too 
went down about eight feet, end fell on its side, 
but being better braced, was less broken, end 
none ol its passengers were injured. Tbe 
'busses from Wooster came and took os back to 
town, where we waited for tbe afternoon train, 
when, having a clear track, we resumed our trip, 
thankful for our preservation.*

Washington, June 26.—Tbe appearance 
of Mr. Douglass in ttbe ring of Presidential 
csndidates waa not unexpected, though be bad 
himsell hesitated a little as to the expediency of 
placing himself thus early in that position. It 
bad b.-en reported that be would bimsell go to 
the thaï lesion Convention as a delegate, and 
act with that body in tbe nomination of some 
good Democrat who was willing to be beaten. 
Thus, be would have a clear field for a future 
race. But now it appears that his lorn has 
come, in bis opinion, lor a nomination and per
haps it is so. _

Tbe Democracy of the Northern states general
ly is for him, snd in the South bis chances are 
much increasing. If be have no Democratic 
opposition except from the advocates of tbe re
opening ol the African slave trade and of the 
eitsblisbment of a slave code, for Kansas and 
other terri'ories, be will not fail of a nomination 
at Charleston.

The Administration look with apprehension 
upon the proposed acceptance by tbe party ol 
this rebel chief.

Col. Forney will be tbe clerk, or printer of 
the next House, as is now generally believed. 
He will be brought forward by the anti-Lecomp- 
ton members, by way of a rebuke to tbe Presi
dent's territorial policy.

There are now three parties to tbe territorial 
question. The Republican* look to the doctrine 
of Congressional intervention for the prohibition

el shivery ; the
the -i*-

. .... ..««
tbe territory, subject to

leiSefforiemn of tlie federal

judiciary.
The Republicans do net accept the noo-inter 

vention doctrine, hereeer, sa they argae, though 
it exclude* Congressional intervention, it admits 
of executive aud judicial intervention.

b to be 
;* a mere popular 
to the revival of

Douglas knows the South well re 
uwuredthut he could not mil 
issue there thee by opposition 
the Africa» stave trade. The 
letter is undoubted, but he proposes 
that has any substantial support form I

Ckntual Ameeica.—Central American ad 
vices announce the conclusion ot a treaty, on 
the 30th of April, between the British Govern
ment end that of Guatemala, in reference to the 
boundaries of British Honduras.

The relation* between Salvador and Honduras 
were daito becoming more hostile. Nothing, H 
was thought, bet the intervention of Goetemela 
could prevent an outbreak.

The important intelligence come* Irom Nicara
gua that Gen. Lamar bed presented the ultimatum 
of Secretary Casa to President Martinez ; end 
that it bad been definitively rejected. Gen. 
Lamar was to return home by the next steamer. 
The II mil of President liera was delivered 
to the Congress of Costa Bien on tbe 8th. It 
contains no pointa of interest. The feeling ef 
hostility toward Nicaragua was on tbe increase 
at San Jam.

their i

News mo* British Columbia.—A 
private letter announces the important tact that 
gold bat been discovered in Vancouver Island. 
It says:—“ There are parties of men now work
ing soccesfolly et Nettmett Sound, a place you 
visited last Sommer, I believe. They are mak
ing $4 a day pretty steadily, end sometimes 85. 
At San Juan harbor, to which place a third 
party has gone, now altogether thirty men, they 
are represented at making 85 daily to tbe man. 
Tbe gold found at them places it coarser than 
that found nt Frazer River, though no large 
pieces have yet been teen. Gold bar been 
brought down from Fort Rupert (North end ol 
Vancouver Island) by Indians. 1 saw a sample 
purchased of them by Mr. Treweek, very bright, 
and {apparently of high standard vaine. The 
Indians wished to show whsre it could be found, 
and said there was ' hiyu gold ’ about 1 one tun 
from Rupert A steamer has since left here for 
that point^^Toront^Gloi^^Jtme 15.

From Europe.

triant were greatly reinforced, and 
strong position. The Emperor of 
reached headquarters at Villa Fran-

“ vtoo” off cape back.
The City of Baltimore broke her propeller 

and pot beck, end the Vigo took her place. She 
left Cork on the 25th alt., at 2 r. *., and brings 
the seme dates as the Asia will.

Tbe ship Stnlewart, from New Orleans to 
Liverpool, was burned at sen. Passengers and 
crew and £6,000 fo specie saved ; arrived at 
Queenstown.

A great battle was anticipated before the end 
of June.

Tbe Austrians 
occupied
Austria had reached" headquarters 
ce on the 20tb.

The Allies occupied Brescia end its vicinity. 
The Emperor and King were received there with 
greet enthoeiaem.

Latest telegram rays Napoleon quitted Bres
cia, in order to advance, end that the Austrian* 
had abandoned Lonato Ceeteliore, Ac, which 
they bed occupied in grant force.

The King of Sardinia declined the dictator
ship of Bologna, and declared be would not con
sent to the annexation of any part of the Roman 
States to Sardinia.

Mantua declared in e state of siege. Forced 
paper currency introduced.

rramie continued to occasion anxiety. It was 
rumoured that she was about to make peace pro
position*.

Slight disturbance at Vienna, but quiet 
restored.

Garibaldi had passed outposts as 1er at Bale. 
dore.

The official list of the English Ministry agrees 
with previous advices.

Parliament.—It was said that Derby de
clared at a meeting of Conservatives that he 
would take office no more.

Paris floors* dull ; lower eixty, thirty five.
The Egyptian Ministry suspended tbe Suez 

Canal ope relions.
It was reported that Hernia waa about to mo. 

boliza four corps d'armee.
Treaty reported concluded between Russia 

and Turkey. Russia waa obtaining great influ
ence at Conetantioople.

Bombât Mail, May 23.—Disaffection of 
Company's troops aprrédiog. Panic in tbe 
money market slightly subsided ; imports dull ; 
exports active.

Further—Tbe City of Baltimore would 
probably be ready to leave about tbe 28th.

Vienna, 23rd —Tbe Austrian Government 
formally declared that the cruelties attributed to 
Gen. Urban in Coant Cavoar's message, are en
tirely without foundation.

Tbe King of Belgium and Count of Flinders 
has arrived at Buckingham Palace on a visit to 
tbe Queen.

Later.
The “ Adelaide" at Newfoundland. 

ANOTHER GREAT BATTLE!
VICTORY CLAIMED BY THE FRENCH !

St. Joints, N. F., July 4th, U 30, p.h.
The Steamship “ Adelaide ” left Galway on 

tbe 25th ult, and arrived here this evening.
The War —Tbe ettitode of the belligerent 

armies is unchanged. The main body of tbe 
Austrians were on the left bank of the Mincio. 
The Emperor ol Austria had removed bu bead 
quarters to Valloido. It was believed that 
bad 280,000 troops on the Mincio. The ent 
French force passed the Montecbfaro, end push 
ed a rcconnottance as far as Goilo. The Pied
montese advanced at far as Peechiera. Napoleon 
has joined his camp. Prince Napoleon was 
the borders of Modena.

Swiss troops sent Irom Rome to Peruxia to 
suppress a rising ; bave bed desperate encounters 
with the people, shooting them down indiscrimi
nately.

Prussia ie making warlike demonstrations, 
preparatory to offering her mediation She bad 
demanded permission to march 31,000 troops 
through Hanover to the Rhine. It ie believed 
that the basis ot peace negotiations to be pro-

oeed | by Prussia will not be acceptable to
ranee, thereby involving Prussia in war. Re

ported treaty with Austria it denied. Reported 
Roeeien onion strate* against Hungarian legion 
and Prussia threatens to assist in suppressing 
Hungarian insurrection.

Britain — Parliament proceeding!, suspended 
until members of the new administration are 
re-elected. It it rumored that tbe new Ministry 
will curtail naval expenditure.

Paris Bourse 23rd depressed, closed 61. 63.

Still Later.
A GREAT BATTLE FOUGHT I

Paris, Saturday.—Tbe Emperor telegraphs 
tbe following to the Empress:

Candia, Friday fvening.
Great battle, Greet victory. The whole Aim. 

trian army formed in line of battle extending five 
leagues in length., We have taken all their 
positions, captured many .cannons, flags, and 
prisoners. The battis lasted from four o'clock 
in the morning till eight in the evening.

Vienna despatches supply a confirmation ot 
tbe above. Battle programing—no details.

The Latest.
ARRIVAL OF THB CANADA.

Free lbs Sea.
The Royal Mail Steamship Canada arrived 

here from Liverpool about nine o'clock on Tues
day morning, bringing English dates to tbe 2d 
instant. On the 9th ineL, 1th. 45m. P.M.,during 
a thick fog, the Canada cam* in collision with an 
iceberg, carrying away bowsprit, cutwater end 
head gear. The damage was not of a nature to 
prevent the steamship from proceeding safely on 
her voyage, end the consequently left for Borneo 
■bout noon yesterday.

From the European Thnee.
BATTLE OF SOLFBRINO.

Last week we stated our belief that tbe French 
would not ciem tb* Mincio until they bed fended

ar Venice, aed that they 
would wait tte* approach ef the Tuscan weeps 
under Prises Hepeleee, to as fo take the Aus
tria» army fo the tear and flaak. It was pro 
hebly this eppreheerira which fodweed the 
Austrians to reeross the Mincio themselves, and 
give battle to tha enemy, for nothing bet the 
sense of impending danger could have induced 
them to commit an act so dangerous in a strigetic 
sense. The challenge thus offered could net be 
declined, and » most desperate conflict we* the 
result—as bloody and as desperate as any which 
modern history records. The Allies were tbe 
victors, it is true, but they have purchased the 
victory dearly. Lika Magenta, it was not a 
decisive battle ; and while tbe result has terribly 
shattered the opposing armies, it has left the 
prestige with tbe French, and roust have e con
siderable influence on the demoralisation of the 
Austrian troops

Tbe first account of this terrific onslaught 
reached us, as usual, through Paris, in a tele
gram brief but telling—“ Great battle, great vie 
tory”—and then it proceeded to state that tbe 
whole Austrian line, fire leagues in length, had 
been forced by the French and Sardinians, wbo 
had captured many cannon, flies, snd prisoners. 
It concluded with stating that the battle lasted 
from four in the morning till eight in the even-

The affair was terribly disastrous to the Aus
trians, and hat impressed tbe French with the 
belief that they are capable ol beating their an- 
tagooists whenever they meet. In foci, the Aus
trians confessed tbe défont in their first official

In some'Peris gossip, it is said tbs French 
have lost five of their best generals in Ibis en
gagement, including Neil, wbo seems to have 
acted st Solferino the part which M-Mahon play
ed it Magenta, snd to have covered himself with 
glory, lie his received ie return tbe Marshal's 
baton, but the accounts are so confused snd ob
scure, that it is impossible to declare with err. 
taint/ whether the hero is actually living at the 
I --sent moment. The Vienna correspondent of 
» rning paper estimates the Austrisn loss, in 
ki. d, wounded, end miming, nt 24,000, which 
is probably under the mark, but even this is an 
enormous loss The Sardinians confess to have 
1000 killed and the same number wounded, 
which is evidently s very deliesie approach to 
the truth ; but, so far, no approximation baa 
been made to the French lorn. It would not he 
an exaggeration to estimate the killed and 
wounded in this deadly pass of arms at fifty 
thousand men. Indeed the carnage both st Ma
genta and Solferino haa been horrible,—eo for 
beyond the average of pitched battles, that to 
suppress the truth seems to be instinctively the 
policy of sll concerned. Tbe Austrians bare 
now abandoned the line of tbe Mincio, and fall
en back, it ia supposed, on tbe heights of Monte 
Vente, and the road between Peeebiern and Ve 
roan, where, it ie alleged, they can Uke up a 
strong flanking position, and act on the offensive 
or defensive, as circumstances may warrant.

Since tbe above was written, we perceive that 
tbe Paria correspondent of a London contempo
rary has attempted a solution of the French 
loams. “ I have reason to believe," he says, 
“ that there ie little exaggeration in what 
stated on good authority to be the real loss in 
killed snd wounded on that terrible day at Sol
ferino. Thn lorn appears to be from 16,000 to 
18,000! It Is divided thus :—Marshal's Niel't 
corps from 6000 to 7000; Marshal Bsrsguay 
d'Hilliers nearly 0000 ; Marshal McMahon's, 
8000 ; and Marshal Csnrobert's, 1005—which, 
with casualties in the special corps, such at tbe 
artillery, will make up the number."

Rumours prevail, both ie Berlin sod Vienna, 
that negotiations base been commenced by Pros 
sin, with the approbation of England and R assis, 
which may probably end in pence,—tint is, il 
Austria will listen to reason. Tbe new Premier 
declared, in the House of Commons, that Eng' 
land would gladly interfere to restore peaee 
when tbe opportunity presented limit, but he 
added, significantly, that “a step of this kind 
ought not to be Tightly taken by a country of the 
power and authority of England unless it is like 
ly to be accepted, and not liable to inrolse any 
loss of dignity, or influence on our part,"—« 
aisles-manlike view, the wisdom of which will 
be fully endorsed by the nation and the world.

The subjects discerned an treated with greet 
ability. They are jedteteetiy versed and will be 
found throughout fo efohler instruction aed 
forte ires at

■ Blackwood's Mao Aim k.”—The lively es
says with which the pages of this msgnx'mt 
filled have finely established it in tarn* irith the 
literary. The American reprint is to be had 
of Mr. E. G. Fuller, 54 Hollis street

■ The Protestant and Evangelical 
Wmizaa."

This the title of a paper published ia Char
lottetown, P. E. Island, of which we have 
ceived the first number. In a well written lend
ing article tbe Editor sets forth the object of his 
enterprise, which are the presentation of the re
ligions and secular news ol the day, the advocacy 
of Protestant interests, and the dissemination of 
Political, Agricultural and Educational intelli
gence. “ Though the Protestant," tbs writer 
nyt, “is published under tbe auspices of the 
three Presbyterian Churches ol this Island, yet 
we rely upon tbe support ol sonod-hesrted Pro
testants generally. It is mainly designed to ad
vocate the principle* of tbe Reformation." 
tbe greet work of exposing tbs schemes of tbs 
Papacy, and frustrating its designs, we cordially 
wieh our new contemporary abundant success

Literary Notice.
The Scientific Amebic an.—Tbe publish

ers of this widely circulated and popular illus
trated weekly journal of mechanics and science, 
announce that it will be enlarged on tbe first of 
July, and otherwise greatly improved, containing 
sixteen pages instead of eight, the present sise, 
which will make it tbe largest and cheapest sci
entific journal in the world ; it is tbe only journal 
of its clam that has ever succeeded in this coon 
try, snd maintains a character for authority 
all matters of mechanics, science and the arts, 
which is not excelled by any other journal pub
lished m this country or in Europe. Although 
tbe publishers will incur an increased expense ol 
88,000 a year by this enlargement, they have de
termined not to raise the price ol subscription 
relying upon their friends to indemnify them 
the increased expenditure, by a corresponding 
increase oi 82. Terms 82 a year, or 10 copies 
lor 815. Specimen copies of the paper with 
pamphlet of information to inventors, famished 
gratis, by mail, on application to the publishers,

MUNN St CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.

Notiooa of New Books.

Proverbial and Moral Thoughts, in a 
series of essays ; by Charles Henry Hays, Bos
ton : Mayhew & Baker, 208 Washington Street, 
1859. Hall It Beamish, Halifax, N. S.

Having never fallen in exactly with public 
opinion as lo lbe merits of Mr. Tapper in tbe 
poetical world, we were not prepared to be pre
possessed in favor of these efforts by being -told 
that they are in imitation*f hie: and we cannot 
bat differ from tbe author, who states that the 
similarity goes no further than tbe “ form of the 
work ” This view we know it enough of itself to 
recommend tbe book to many ; and we woold add 
to their good opinion of it by stating that tbe 
professed object of tbe author is, “ by a novel 
mode of repretentation, to give force and rjKcacy 
to common but important truth»."

Owen Meredith’s Poems. The Wanderer 
and Clytemncstra. For sale by Hall & 
Beamish.

Some ol the productions to be found in this 
volume, under tbe nom de plume above mention
ed, bave been justly compered, for beauty of 
language, vigor end grace of thought, to the of
ferings of such pens at Marvel’s Tennyson's, 
Moore’s or Edgar Poe’s. No one but a true 
poet could entertain such feelings a* land I heir 
grace to every page of this book ; and to far as 
art is concerned, wbo does not know that the 
real author—“ Robert Bulwer L/tlon"—is 
master '/

Nevertheless, just so much tbe more we regret 
tbit some of tbe sentiments and expressions are 
not, in every respect, all that a religions person 
might desire,—and that we are not therefore el 
liberty indiscriminately to recommend tbeir pe 
rusai to I be young.

Plan of the Creation ; or, Other Worlds, 
and wbo Inhabit them. By Rev. C. L. lie- 
guembourg. Boston : Phillips, Simpson & Co. 
Halifax : Hall & Beamish.

The present age it daily confirming the pro
verb of Solomon, “ Of making books there is no 
end," bat it seems equally solicitous to avoid the 
application to itself of that other utterance of the 
wise man, “ There is nothing new." Here we.beve 
a product of the prolific press whose merit lies in 
its new hypotheses and the ingenious arguments 
by which tbe writer attempts to sustain them. 
We most admit that to us many of his notions 
appear preposterously fanciful ; it may be be
cause we have not tbe powei to dive to tbe pro
fundity of bis great rrgnmeot. There are how
ever tome truisms that are plain enough.

The perusal of socb a work as this may be ad
vantageous to some minds. It will present them 
with so many views that were never dreamed of 
in tbeir philosophy that they must be impelled to 
think.

Our author does not believe in the doctrine of 
plurality of inhabited worlds, as generally under
stood. He believes that other orbs are to be 
peopled from this ; that the heavenly state is a 
material one in which Enoch, Elijah, Moses and 
tbe teints that arose at the time of CbriM’s cru
cifixion “ are doubtless already enjoying those 
blessings which are designed for all believer».* 
That promised age of renovation to which we 
have been accustomed to look forward, be does 
not regard as future, but sees it in the period 
through which we are now passing. The events 
which have been supposed to be at the termina
tion of this world's existence as the coming ot 
Christ, the judgment and the resurrection, be 
finds to be distributed over its whole history since 
the first establishment of Christianity, and to be 
in feet, a part of its regular affaire.”

«• Methodist Quarterly Review.*—The 
July number 6f this periodical contains articles 
at follows:—Latin Lexicography ; St. Peter the 
Rock ; Samuel Lewis; A Half Century of Uni- 
tarianism; the Early Camp meeting Song Wri- 

the Rich Men and Lazarus; Paikerism; 
Excursus on the Seventh Commandment ; Re- j 
lignes Intelligence ; Synopsis of the Quarterlie« 
Quarterly Book-table.

Extract of a letter from Guyboro’, July 11 
1859.—It may be refresh ing to many of your 
readers to learn that a gracious revival of religion 
it now being realised by the people of Manches
ter,—a place where religion for 8 or 4 years 
past has been at a very low ebb,—and where the 
youth of the Land bad become exceedingly 
irreverent and care les» about sacred thing!.— 
Among these the work is now spreading—more 
then 20 have already professed peace with God, 
while many are seeking with earnest new, the 
same great blaming. Pleasing indications of a 
prosperous year already greet os. Bra Teesdale 
has haem tor a few week* past abundant in labors. 
In absence of his Superintendant and Colleague, 
the onaaaae duty of conducting tbe revival eer- 
vioes, ftvoived upon him. Yesterday two ad nits 
were baptized in the bouse of prayer, and three 
testified* that God tor Christ had forgiven all 
tbeir sins. G. O. H,

Our Exchange List having reached ex
treme dimensions, we are under tbe necessity of 
revising it, tor tbe purpose ot obtaining a place 
for several paper* which it it desirable for us to 
receive. Several of our present exchangee, 
though valuable in themselves, ire seldom avail
able to us tor any useful purpose ; these, tin 
fore, we shall be obliged to discontinue, though 
reluctantly.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTER» AND MONIK* RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
[The current volume is from No. Ml to 673.] 

Newport (for P. W., Jos. Forrest 10i., 
Wm. Lisweil 6»., S. Sailer 5s.,) Guysboro 
(for P. W., Jas. Wells 5s.,) Cornwallis 
West (for P. W., J. R. Robinson 10*., Wm. 
Foster 5s.,) Barrington (5s. for Joeiah Cof
fin lor P. W.,) Rev. G. S. Milligan (20s. 
lor P. W., lor Thos. Bigney 10*., Joo. 
Hynds 5s., Jacob McBarnie 5s„ 20s. for B,
R, , tried to get Stewart’s H. G. from States, 
will now write to London,) Wm. Gammon 
(10s. for P. W.), Rev. Dr. Pickard, Rev. C 
Stewart (new sub.,) Wm. Wilson, Dart
mouth, 5s. for P. W.) Rev. J. Buckley (20s 
for P. W., for Wm. Smith 10s., H. Harri
son’s ac. is paid up to July 1, Mr. Bites is 
paid in adv.,) Bev. A. M. Des Brisa y (20s. 
for P. W., lor W. Wood 5*., only pays fo 
last Jan. 7, S. Drake 5s-, F. Hellish 10s.,)
S. Fulton, Esq. (27*. lid. for B. It., 20s 
for P. W., for Aden Beebe 5s, Danl. Smith 
10s., Robert O'Brien 5s. in adv., tbe 37a. 
CL sent in Feby. 7 was duly credited to D. 
Swallow 15s., R. Tate 15s., J. Betts 7s. CL,) 
Rev T. B. Smith 20s. for P. W. for Hemnn 
Gardiner.) Rev. J. Brewster (new sab., 10s. 
in adv. for P. W. for J. L. Marsh, Esq.,) 
Rev. J. Taylor (5s. for P. W. for B. New- 
combe), Rev. Thos. Harris, Rev. W. T. 
Cardy (125s- 4d. for P. W., for Wm. Black 
14s. 4d-, Rev. W. T. Cardy, 4s. 4d., Rev. 
J. Cassidy 4s. 4d , H. HalIet 14s. 4d., S. 
Holt 14s. 4L, Mrs. R. M. Heggs 14s. 
4d., S. R. Heggs 14s. 4L, Joe. J. Outer- 
bridge 14s. 4d., W. A. Outerbridge 14s. 4L.) 
Miss M. Leon 14s. 4<L,) Rev. J Brewster (3 
new sabs., 30s. for P. W., for Joe. Scare in 
adv. 10s., Thos. R. Barker 10s., Wm Monro 
10s.,) Rev. R. Weddell (20s. for P. W., for 
Jeptba Elderkin IOl, Matthew Smith 10s., 
80s. duly received June 28), Francis Ham 
(5s. for P W.,) Rev. J. G. Hennigar, Rev. 
G. O. 11 nestis (come too late for this week, 
40s. loi P. W„ for H. Gosbee 20s, Mrs. 
Walsh 5s, John McKeoogh 10s., John 
Hutchinson 5s.,) R. Rreeken, Esq. (the 
Jane No was sent by mail—we will order 
another—directions shall be attended tcU 
Rev. Isaac Thnrlow (10s. for P. W. for J. 
N. Chapman.)

B* Cash retired at tbe Book Room for 
C. F. Allison Professorship of Theology—A 
Friend from Barrington 20*.

IHomagce,
At Hirer John, on the ISth ult, by Rev. Osorge S. 

Milligan, A M., Mr. Wm. Hxnoe, of Onslow, to Mise 
Ax**, daughter of Mr. Georgs Psirio, of Rivsr John.

At tbe residence of the bride'» father, Windsor, on 
the 7th lost, by Rev. Cher lee Stewart, Mr. Wm. M. 
Srzvnxs, Engineer, N. 8. Railway, to Axsa, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Jems» Shsnd.

At Medford, Cornwall!», on the Sth June, by Bev. 
James Taylor, Mr. Benjamin Newcomb, to Mitt Ellz. 
sbeth Adelaide TerrXX.

lOcoths.

On the llib nit , nt Medford, Cornwallis, Mr. Elijah 
Eatox, aged 39 years, leaving n widow nod two chit, 
dreu to mourn tbeir bereavement.

At tbe Gore, Douglas, on the 3rd ImL, Mart Eliza, 
daughter of Harry Hope and Margaret Blow, aged 11 
months sad 6 day*

On the 11th Inst., Margaret Ann Blixnrd, wife of Mr. 
John Mutin, aged M years.

Shipping Ntras.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

I Ship Niefonx, Mariage, LhespeeL
at, July 6.

Schrs------------._
Enablee, Prato, Pee* »e*

Tucuasuv, July T.
Schr Mary, O'Bryan. Seftt-

Satvedat. Jmlr t.
Steamer Orprmv, GuUHnord St Johns, Nfld.
Sohis Medium. Enmhnur. BosSon 
Schrs Lady Carohns, Brown, Mshone Bey.
Trial. Elmo, do; Julia. Choxor

Scan at, July 10. 
Brigt Spsnish Main, Porto Rico.
Ads. Moatrwl. .
Schr» ■srgwret Bennett, tijfwfld.
Tickler. McLeod, Sydaey ;/Mery Louie*, Lawey, do 

i Monday, Jut 11 
Barque Halifax, McCulloch, Boston 
Schrs Victoria. Quebec, Mary Ann, Kelly, Nwfld. 
Mary, Graham. Pic ton 
Highland Maid, Cameron. Quebec.
Oasis. Boston; Brilliant, NewflJ.
John Tbo*, Sidney : Fairest Law. Argyte.
Sir C Campbê l. Grant, Pbuster Core.
Anna Maria, Muggah, Sydney,
Gold H noter. New York; Brother», Pic ton.
Fair Play, McKay, Bridgetown.

Tuesday, Inly It. 
Steamer CenaJa, Lang, Liverpool.
Govt schr Daring. Daly, frvm a cruise.
Schr Hsppy Return, Miramichi.

CLEARED.
Mpnly 8—Barque Twenty-ninth of May, Henderson, 
Restigooche ; schrs Ocean Star, Jenkins, Porto Rico; 
Mary Jane, Foochere, Censo ; Mayflower, Gerrtor, 
Charlottetown ; Virgin, Bears, do; Flora, Potter, West
P°July 9—Brigt Golden Buis. MoDoognti, Porto Rieo 
schr, Mary, O Brynn, United Sate»: Magnet, Pye, St 
George’s Bay; Beverly, Blanch, Newfld; Bloeooee 
Martin, Bay of Islands; Laleah, Steele, Newfld; Alice, 
Kippen, do; John Henry, Morphy, Labrador; Ocean 
Bird, Roberts, P E Island,

MEMORANDA 
Boston, July 6—Arrd baiq ie Unicorn,Picto«; brlgta 

Harden, Aylesford; Constitution, Yarmouth; J Bailey, 
Walton ;*Lynfield, Clementsport; Anna Leoeorm, Wey
m°New York, July S-Arrd A>ha, and Highland 
Mary, Windsor; George, do; Sea Lark, t Kings too, Ja.

Portsmouth, July 4—Arrd brig Elsinore, Clements» 
port.

HAY 19tb, 1869.j. b. ran & cm
IMPORTATIONS FOR THE 

SPRING

Are now folly complete, 

Wholesale and Retail.
NO. 4. GRANVILLE STREET.

May 19.

THE Subscribers having entered into Copartnership 
will carry on the basinet» heretofore conducted 

by tbs lets Boon Ltlx st the old stand, under tbe 
style snd firm ol HI GH LYLE * CO.

CHARLES W. LYLE. 
JOHN C. DRUMMOND.

June 11,1849.

,^LL Claims agsinst the Estate of the Into Hue*
Ltlx will he settled by tbe subscribers, snd nil 

parties indebted to said Estate ere requested to make 
immediate payment to

MARY ANN LYLK, Executrix. 
CHARLES W. LYLE. I 
JOHN C. DRUMMOND, j BxwaU’"- 

June 11,13*9. lm. Jans 13.

ALL persona haring any legal dessne _____
darkened, are rvq nested to render their estreats be 

fort tbs us day or January next, snd nil parsons Isdett 
ed to hiss are rcattired u> settle before tbatjdaie, otherwise 
their soerente will be placed fo tbe bands of sa Alters— 
for reilection without further natte»

GEOBG1 T. WINSOIt
Shelburne, 16th Jane, 1359.
June *8 *ss.

Bedroom Setts, Mahogany
StMTAB» OlEAHI&Sj SKD»

FURNITURE HALL,
NEAR THE MARKET SQUARE.

OFFERS for Sale n lew complete setts of Chamber 
Fornitnn, nt a vers low price, snd n Inigs assort

ment Mahogany Boise, Couches end Louages, Bureaus 
snd Chiffooers, Mahogany fit common Rocking Chairs 
snd n forge variety ot cane snd wood Sent Chairs.

Also—Bedsteads, Stretchers, Tables, Weshetonds, 
Cradles, Feathers in Rigs, Beds, Pillows end Bolsters, 
Mattress* of every description always on hand and 
made to order at tbe lowest prie*.

July 7. E. D. HEFFEBNAN

Valuable Real Estate for Sale
At Public Auct ion, on Monday, tbe let dsy of August 

next, at 13 o’clock, noon, wi.l be sold, by John D. 
Nash, that well known and eligible property belong* 
ing to tbe heii ■ of the late Charles Loveland, situate 
nt the corner of Hollis and Sackville Streets in this 
city.

THE PREMISES meaaures eighty feet or there
abouts on Hoi lis Street, and thirty-seven feet 

eight inches or thereabouts on Seek ville Street,—the 
depth on the south aide is sixty feet, on the north 
thirty seven feet eight inches. There are on the pre 
mises a large double Stone Dwelling Hotve, compris 
ing two distinct dwellings in excellent order with gee 
end water fittings, &c., end » Cabinet Maker's shop. 
Further particulars will be given on application to 

July 7. S. L. SHANNON, Prince Street.

.JOHN A. BELL,
GENERAL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholetale and Retail.

31 and 32 uppeb water street, 
HALIFAX N. 8.

Jooe 16. ly.

SEEDS. 1859 SEEDS.
FRESH KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS, 
FRESH FLOWER SEEDS,
FRESH CLOVER SEED,
FRESH TIMOTHY SEED.

Th» Kitchen, Garden, Flower and Clover Seeds having 
been Just reeetved from the first seed houses la the world 
and the Timothy being the growth of Nova Scot! a, w 
can confidently recommend them all.

BROWN, BROTHERS ft CO., 
Aprl 7. 3 Ordnance Square.

TUE partnership existing bet weew the Sobwribere, un 
der the firm of E. BILLING, Jose . k OO., is dissolv

ed by the withdrawal of Mr. Robert MeMarrajr.
The liabilities of tbe firm are warned by E. Billing, 

Junr, wbo also Is alone authorized to receive amounts
E. BILLING. Ja., 
ROBERT McMURRAY, 

Halifax, N. S , June 20th. 1869.
Referring to the above, the Nobscriber beg to laform 

his friends and customers, that he continues the business 
under same style or firm.

June 28 E. BILLING , Ja.

Notice of Dissolution.
rIE burine* heretofore carried on under the name a 

firm of Joet, Knight k Co. fe dissolved by the retire» 
ment of Thomas J Joet, who has tranMkrred his Interest 

to his late partner Thomas V. Enigat Tbe debts awing 
to the said business may be paid to either of the said 
partners, wbo will give receipts for the same 
^ THOMAS J JOST

^ THOMAS F. KNIGHT
Halifax, N. S , Jans 80,1859.
Referring to the above the Subscriber respsetfully soli

cits a continuant* ot tbe support which has been rendered 
to the late firm.

THOMAS F. KNIGHT.
Albic* Hoorn,

Halifax, June 30 1859. 

Great Reduction in Prices.
LÏÏ So

151 Granville Street.
N order to efonr ret the feUewlag goods, they hare 

. been eowiderably

REDUCED OT PRICE
A epkndld awortment et BUNNKTTS, at Coat.
Tb. newest .tytoe fo Maattee, 1 ,

Cloth and Silk, :
Draw Good, and (howfo fo great f

variety ; Panante. J **“ P
June 30. 4w.

Great Reduction ia

Sugars, Tea, Coffee, &c.
iD BROWN SUGAR, only 0s 4*d
est M Sus**: 0s M
Good Breakfkst Tea, fie 34
Fine English SoechenjTea, 2s fid

lb.

the premises and war-

June 28.

Plekles, fiancee. Marmalade,
Soap, Starch, Bine. 

its and Bpioee ground 
ranted senuine. 

of the best qiabty and at low priest.
E W. SUTCLIFFE A CO,
Tea, Colee and Grocery Mart.

pesât# the Parade.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC
THE Subecrtber' haa received per let* arrivai», 

fresh «apply of Putt*. Oik Varnhhee, Turpentine 
See. Also Dye Stuflb and Aekta, Gold Liât, Dutch 

Leaf, Gold and Y allow Bronze», and other article» re.

JAMES L WOOD ILL.

Stiero abotriifimicnto.

' "few •’«**» re gihniiixreii fepv skaafif At 
raids femes.

Manufacturers, Mechanics aid
investors.

The Scientific American,
A NEW VOLUME-NEW SERIES-

TO COMMENCE ON JULY 2nd, 1859.
Itfotoad of tic pagre, tha Tearlv Vo'nme, F.oforaad So
nt», Will con am EIGHT HUltDBED AND TH1B- 
TY-TWO PAGES of Valuxfo Beading Matter, 

uaeful nod instructive to all rfoaaea.
The Sefcntfoe America* U pabltehcd weekly to font. 

Form, anitabte 1er btadtng. and the nnahare for a tingle 
year contains Information fo regard to Bow Iaveettene,
Maahiaery, nil hrenehre or mnnnfowarfog ,---- it
Agricolmral Implement». Engin.»ring, Mdlwrtghtfeg, 
Iron Maunfoctura, Cb.mi.try, fo tart, aiaaoti every fo. 
dater al parante rtetive. more or loco attention fo Its

All ratent Claims otiefotjy pnblhhed ovary week, as 
reported from the Petrel Otic ; end for

Inventore and Patentee*
It contain, information net to W obtained olarwtnre, and 
wltbreL* e*ell*sle’ feventor ar patentee can ate do

f».» J'““T drenrel « bn. no repefor tor ire I preen 
csl utility, afoot to he eotareaa wtu tte toon* reelnTpree-ml reclure UI or Irene remre pane-

Careful attention will ho given, from time to tree, to 
reporte ef the Motel. Lombor, re* ether mortal*

Every number will ere toi» a ixl are ram red retv 
eight eotemns of matter, with eevwit'lPwtfetlereeg 
patented m.ohla.t end other «graving^ oemprtriagta » 
single year shout -

Six Hundred Original Engravings.
■ «Pfartuultf 
UTN8U It 
I, No 1, Mew

1859. Great Central 1859-
DRY GOODS STATION.
ohxfman & cos.

CHEAP DRY GOODS
Warelioua ©.

144 Granville Street, Halifax.

HAVING now about tally completed our 
Spring Importation#, we have greet pleas

ure ie giving notice of tlie rime to oar numerous 
Country sod Citjr Patron#, and beg to isiurv 
them that oar efforts ar« Mill not devoted to our 
interests only ; bat we make us pointât all time#, 

We ito endeavour to serve theirs 
this season of

are in receipt

With the Enlarged Series is presented an 
to submit* not likely to occur again for mi 
wBI^W like sommrnfeng a new wort—Voi

Bend in yew eobecrtpltone without delay, ss as to begta 
he aew volume—July 2 next.

Terms $2* Tear—8 1 for Six Month»
x, red Cored ton money or rati OBe 
lor rehreriptlore. Canadian «.boon 

remit twenty.air ooate outra on molt 
i to pre-pay peotngn 

A liberal 4leerent to elnho. A prirent»» giving foil 
part lea lari ef the Inducement» for ctobe, with *tem 
■opte» of tin paper, red * pamphlet of Information ow 
eerniat »• procuring of fotonu may ho had gratte, by 
addressing

MUNN fit OO..
Publish»it of thn Scientific American,

July H. r Park Bow, Mow York.

Southern, Wi 
•temp» token st per lor 
here will pfoere to remi 
ytnr'r inbeeriptlre, to pre.pay 

to «lu».

Nova Scotia Railway Office,
Halifax, llfA July, 1859.

F BOM and after WEDNESDAY, the 13th inatent 
there will be

Excursion Traîne
re tb» Windsor Hreach tad Met» Une, ne follows, rts : 
From Halifax to Wtedoor-toaejag at 7*9 A. U. re 

Wed Bandar. 18th last
From Window tm Uiltire-lenrint st *00 A M. re 

Wedasaday, ^th Inst.
From H»lllhs to Tiaro- tear lag nlHi.lt Wifiut* 

day, 27th font.
From Tram to Htlimx-teorlag st 7 00 A. M. an Wed-

--------frdAaga.
■liane laAnd n the shore order anti 

, snd,vine iFare, to Windsor and ha»k, 7e ed,
Traro and bask, let end rtoe term 
Ticket» leaned on etrerelre days t reliable for reforu tit 
the next day.

JAMS* McNAg.
July IS 81 Chairmee-

ALBION HOUSE ! ~
New Goods! New Good»!

Per Steamship •• CANADA "

A LARGE rarely of Fanny Goode and Hibeidnohwy, 
vit;—Drew Trimmings, Drew Balte», Braid», next 

IMti, At., foe. TUOMtSTTUUoBt,
G hr on Col. 82 Granville I

mmtrn
DR HOOFLAND’S

HERMAN BITTERS,
AHD

DR. HOOFLAND’ft BALSAMIC 
COMPIAL,

The great ttandard medicine* of the prêtent 
age, have acquired their great popularity only 
through yeart of trial. Unbounded taliifac
tion it rendered by them in all cate*; and the 
people have pronounced them worthy.

Liter Complaint, Byipepel*, Jssefllee, 
Debility of the Serf*** System, 

Disease* of the KMaeyo,
and all durant anting from „ ditordtrrd 
liver or vrakntu of the rtomach and digettire 
organ», are epeedily and permanently cured by 
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The B*l**mlo Cordial hat acquired a 
reputation turpaeeing that of any ttmiltir pre
paration extant. It trill cure, without tail, 
the mott teem and long-etanding
Cough, Cold, or Hwrtemttt, Bronchitis, In

fluents, Croup, Pxeemoaln, luniplrat 
Consumption,

and hat performed the mott aelonithing rarer 
ever Anoint of

A fete dote» trill alto at once cheek and 
rare the mott eerere Diarrhoea proceeding 
from Cold in tbs Bowels.

Theu medicine» are prepared by De. C. M. 
Jaceson 4 Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and are told by druggitU and 
dealer» m medicines everywhere, at 75 rente 
per bottle. The eignature of C. M. Jacesox 
trill be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.
*In the Almanac published annually by the 

proprietors, called EvznvnoDT’a Ai.ua vac, 
you will find testimony and commendatory 
notice» from all part» of the tountry. e Them 
Almanac» an given away by all our agent». . 
G* HENRY A. TAYLOR, Druggist tod 

Seedsman, Wholesale and Retail Agent,
No. 81 Sack rill# Street 

June 16 ly. in.

Am Ummsually Large, EUcn- 
»ive, Rich and Choice Col* 

leetlem ol all Fabric*,
Embracing many of the chief Ittrrt 1-onUon and 
P»ri« ilvfet of Ltdir» Dreu Good*. They eon- 

ef ProMiaa Checks. Florent,ne l’halliee, 
nopnack Bora get. Cita Lustres, Zettbia crore 
over», Palermo Check#, Silk Warp Brilliant#, 
Rich Flooncra, Ac , \c. In heavy Good# we 
have an excellent aseortment, commencing with 
about

1600 Pieces of 9-8 wide Fancy 
Printed Cotton*.

All of new and elegant design», selected with

Cat être exprewly for ojtrtelret A large and
ry assortment ol

Carpetings in two Ply, Three Ply. Rich 
Tepiatry, end Rugi to Hatch.

The Largest Variety of Gents 
Spring and Sommer Clothing 

we have ever imported.
Genie Black and Colored Tweed and Cloth 
Cambridge, Oxonian, Bereeford, Calédonien and 
Heather Coat» and Talma#— Veals of every de»- 
eriplion to mateh. Our determination i# to con
tinue on the principle of selling a# cheaply aa 
possible, as much as possible, snd giving every 
satisfaction possible .Merchants and others from 
the country will please give us an examination.

E W. CH U’ M AN Sc CO.
N. B.—We bsve to state that the qualities and 

designs of our goods will be found to be of the 
first order, ae we hare persons employed both in 
England snd Scotland, who pay us great atten
tion snd care in selecting for our market.

May 2m. E. W.C ACO.

XtMDtraH1 iWjMSkBXT

WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
BAOKVILLE, N. B

H.'.PICKARD, D. !>., Principal Professor in 
Mental and Moral Science, Ae. 

THOMAS PICKARD, A M ., Professor oi Ma
thematics, Natural Science, Ac.

ALEX. 8. REID, Teacher of French and Assis.
tant in Classical Department.

A. M. N. PATTERSON, Teacher in 11er mediate 
Department.

J. R. INCH, Teachei in Primary Department 
The let Term of the ensuing Academic Year 

is to begin THURSDAY, July 2dth 
The charges for Tuition and Board, (including 

wmthing, fuel, lights, *nd th* utt of room, and 
fmmUmt,) from £97 IDs. to JË32 10# , N. B. 
Currency, per annum.

For further particulars apply to the Principal.
II PICKARD

Smckwillt, JV. B , June, I8T.ÎI 4 w.

Nova Scotia Railway Office,
Halifax, 24th Jnne, 1859.

ON and after FRIDAY, the 1st July, the 
TRAINS will run aa follows, via ;

Between Halifax and Truro.
Mail and Passengers leave Halifax at ti o m.

leaving Truro at 4 p. m. 
Paaasaengere'dk Freight leaving Hfx it*2.10 p in 

leaving Truro at 7 If» a. in.
Between Halifax and Windsor.

Paassengers and Freight lesving Halifax at 7 3S 
a. m. and .1 If» p. in.

Leaving Windsor at ti 00 a. m. and 1 4*» p. i 
JAMES McNAB, 

June 30. Chairman*

Florists,—Attention !
TO 

■

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

NOW READY

At be* London Book Store.

THE Lsrgtet and Haodeometi ortment of 
BOOH PAPEB v«i A“ o this Pro-

16,1*0 Rolfo Kogliah 
8,600 Both American do 

All new nod selected patterns from Fh*
Panes a Roll and udwards.

The Boll of English Room Paper contain# IS 
ruda, nod ie thre»_focn*»_wid«r than the American,

8*flh^

Boll ol English Boom Paper nt Five Pesos 
)• cheaper than nay American piper If «ran sold nt 3d. 

•,* A liberal allowance to who terete porch area*. 
Mar M- J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
3 ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAVE now on hand, one of the moat core plot* are 
bortmeets of

Drugs, Medicines, Spices and 
Dye Stuflb

To be found lo tbe Brit ah Province», which they offer 
who!arete and retail at knraat market prices.

Lemon Syrup,
Both 1 
Black Land, 
Blacking, 
Clover Bond,

Olive O0, 
Saltpetre,
Banff;
Salerstua,

___,, Starch, nod Bine,
Currant», Soda,
Cudbear, Allspice,
Yellowwood, Cinnmoo,
Logwood. Clove»,
Extract ot Logwood, Ginger,
tokfiflnk Powdara, VfotoStrioga, 
Indigo, Vmapr,

With o good areortmeot of PERFUMERY, 1 
xnbeaod Spoog* always on hand.
October si. ly.

IRON BEDSTEADS.
VARIOUS arw« had pattern, of *wporter 

gulity. For ante at FURNITURE HALL 
■ear Market Snare.

May 1». AO. HMTMUIAZI.

FLORICULTURISTS and nil who dr. 
aire Flora'» Summer Heault*». and repre 

folly intending exhibitor* at the lowhcoming Ki 
hibition, the adbacrihrr beg» reepectlully to di 
reel to tbe following announcement ;
Annual*. Hardy Herbaceous 

and Bedding-out Plant*
Of the most superb end ■elect eort* ever offered 

to the floret public, ere now on hend end 
reedy to send out.
9O varieties New Verbena*.
These are the newest and beet collection ever 

offered.
Also, in addition to tlie above, 30 aorta of the 

well-known older kind#.
Our Collection ol Dahlias

Stand» unrivalled ; they are of thn very beet de- 
acription.

«cranium* St Pelargonium».
Theee ere indispensable ornament# of the par

lor window#, and none should be without them.

Choice Bouquets and-Nosegays
Done up in the best style, and at the shortest 

notice.
ŒT Country orders accompanied with a re- 

mitunce or reference, promptly attended to. 
Plante put in to compeiiMate for long carriage on 
all orders over £1.

Postage Stamps taken in payment.
JOHN HARRIS, 
Halifax Nüusbry,

June U» Upper Wrier Street.

Halifax, Portland and Boston.
INLAND ROUTE,

VU Wladereand St Jeha connecting with the Grand 
ITruak Railway ef Caned», at Portland :

Tb* Strainer Emperor will 
loan Wtodeor for St. 
John during tbe mouth ot 
Ja y, M follow» :— 

Saturday, Id July nt 1 pm 
* pm

i from Helifox to 
meet-her will tear# by 
Bail re follow» i—

Saturday,Id July,7 *0> m 
Wednesday, 0, 7 SO a m

7 a in Friday, 8,
10 a m: Wednesday, 18,

Selorda'irday, 16,
I p in Wednesday, 20, 
6am Frida»,*
* a m Tuesday, 86.

II B nt | Saturday, 80,

8 16 p m 
7 80 l m 
7 80 a in 
7 30 a m 
3 16pm 
3 16 p m 
7 30 a m

««day, 14, 
ednreday,*,

Saturday, 9,
Wednesday, 13,
Saturday, 16,
Wednreday, 39,
Saturday, 33.
Wednesday, 17,
Saturday, 80,
Onaarettef with the foremen “ Admiral,” and ” Eastern 

City,” whteh tenure St. Jobe every Monday and Thursday 
anting» at A ateteok, arriving at Portland Tuesday aud 
ridey morateea, te tin* fur the «ret Irate for Moetreat 
kd ell yurts oYcaaads aed the Wasters fttatre.

Para from Baillai to Montreal, Iat alasa, *16 
•• '• Easton, lit ctere «
» “ “ 2nd a law 7

Any Information, end Through Ticket, to the above 
nlnaaa, and nil parte af Canada aed Western state, ess 
be had at A fo H. CKHUIITOX n.

July 7. 15* Granville forest

withdrawn free tha arm of
pub it. that ha la about te proceed to the 
ter the purpose of attesting an entirely

n MoMUBBAT he*tog witbdre 
it. g. Billing, JewVOo . tow 
html» amt the pub 0» that befool 

tiah Markets for the purpoeeaf

New Stock of Dry Goods,
-ïïtTSSXuZS LlSJXSAJKTtS
M LOR DON HOUFK.” 148 Granville Street, where he 
keoaeI# reaeiv# artare of tbe palrouage so liberally be» 
•iwwedea the lefe lm.

Irish National School

A LARGE Supply race rad at the LONDON 
BOOK STORE. „ , .

BV- The Book* of tkm écrire, retd nt the Ltmdtm 
Book Stem, an superior fo pup-.P'-VV** b£“*

i Bayun. ANDREW GRAHAM.

English & French Flour !
FulryTUFT motived a tew kaff Bagltih and 1

■ .. 
"a



I mm

tan*

L—
The Lost Bird.

BT WILLIAM CÜLLZN MITANT.

Mr bird h*a town aw«y—
-Faf ont of eight bee flown—I know no! whom.

Look to yooi town, I pray,
Ye —a— kind and lair.
And we i/my beloved bird be there.

Hie eyee are toll of light ;
The eagle of the rock hao an* an eye $

And plumes, exceeding bright,
On his smooth temples lie ;
And sweet he voice, and tender as a sigh.

il'üU» . *
Look where the grass is gar 

With summer Mossotns ; haply there be cowan;
. And search, bow spray to spray.

The leafy hotel beware;
For well he lores the hereto and the flowers.

Find him, but do not dwell,
With eyes too food, on the fair form yon see, 

Nor love hie song too well ;
Send him at once to me,
Or leave him to the air and liberty.

For only from my hand 
He takes the seed into his golden beak,

And all ua wiped shall hand 
The tears that wet my cheek,
Till I have found the wnadarer I wok.

My eight to darkened o'er
Whene'er I miss ha eyee, that are my day, 

And, when I hear bo more 
"The amsifl of hto toy,
My tool, to otter sorrow faints away.
-N. Y. Ledger.

Sericulture.

Bust in Oats—What is it?
Tbioogb the whole southwestern portion 

of the Union, the oat crop has suffered 
from a terrible blight, which Irom its ra> 
eemolance to the longue, su balance that 
sometimes attacks wheat by that name, bee 
boon celled mst. So far as we are in
formed, mat in oats baa bhberto been un
known We bate enter betid or read of 
aaytb'Og of the kind, 10 aay section of the 
country The 'set tkat it re thus unusual 
opens a- wide and interesting field lo ihe 
naturalists, sod, in Ibis case, to entomolo
gists, as it leeites investigalioo in a chan
nel, a i Isr aa we can ascertain, unexplored. 
The esuee of ell this destruction of the oat 
crop ta a being wot pi, loo email to be 
plainly seen with the naked eye. A single 
blade or leaf of the oat sometimes contains 
heodreds of ibew. They lie encased to 
the tissues of the" leaf or blade, where they 
have been gernsioaied, beneath the epider
mis or thm pellicle oser the exterior portion 
of the blade, end, aether progress m devel
opment, the skin of the leaf ie raised into 
curious peffy blitters. The growth ol ibe 
worm subsequently ruptures these, eud it 
uncap#* to lead on the plant When first 
released from their covering, they ere ol a 
beautiful, clear, red cube, almost trans
parent, bat soon begin lo change color end 
form, getting more opaque and dark in ap
pearance until, to ibe course of transfor
mation, they become • Mack bug, with legs 
end wings, when they snack the head or 
grain of the oils. Under the microscope, 
Ibe dost which remains on the leaf closely 
resembles that on the wioga of butter-flies. 
How this innumerable army of infinitesimal 
worms or gioeted to yet • mystery. It is a 
singular fact, however, that wherever the 
greatest quantity of rain has fallen, there 
the on oiop has fared ihe worst.—Home
stead.

Barking and Renovating Trees.
The Gardener’s (London) Chronicle

esys:
“ The system of shipping ihe berk off 

the trunks of trees, for ibe purpose of des
troying the insects which infest, them, has 
now been general1 y applied to ■ large 
number in the Champs Llyewee, and else
where in Pane, and bee led to ibe discovery 
of e curious but imporiaol fact. It appears 
fhat trees may be deprived of Ihe whole of 
their bark, not only without experiencing 
any injury, but even with considerat e ad
vantage, the operation tending lo increase 
their power of vegetation. E ras, for ex
ample, which, before the operation, did not 
to crease more then oee or two millimétrés 
ia diameter to each year, base been Lund 
to locresse four or fise when stripped of 
their berk. Trees having a very ibin bark, 
such as ihe bucb sad others, need not be 
stripped lo obtain a similar result ; it is 
sufficient for the purpose 10 make longitud
inal menions in the birk by means of e 
kind of three bleded scarifie ,lor It ia now 
intended to euhj-et all ihe young elms in s 
languishing stale to this ireivment thi 
ou- Pens, n h.ving knsweredr^eifecily' 
with those planted on the fuiiiBcsilone. Il 
bee long hero the practice where rees have 
been deeuded of itteir b irk by cattle, lo 
eoai them over win some kind of com- 
position, and m most eases 'he result ha- 
been highly •liisfactory.''—[As W« have 
setii this paragraph copie I in outhsr papers 
we would eieie that we understand it 10 

mein, not the removal of the enure bark to 
the wool ol ihe irunk, but the outside 
rough beik. leaving ibs under cuticle un
broken. As ibe eap of tree» fl iwe beiwe-n 
the outer bark end the wood of ibe trunk, 
the removal ol the enure berk woeld be 
fetal to their life —Eos.

* What 1s the use of be 
very particular? I never washed 

mf cattle's meager,H raid Solomoe Shift
less. Very well, Solomon, your cow» 
ptwbobfy have aa kaaa aa appatita lor their 
fodder as you would bare if your wife gave 
you the tame plate unwashed for a month 
from which to take your meals.—Rural 
InlcUigtnctr.

itltoctUoncattfl.___
Geography of the War.

It may asswt some of our readers lo no- 
demand the relative poeitioo of the parties 
directly or indirectly cooeieroed io what is 
bow going on io Italy, if we toy before them 
a brief alitement of their geographical and 
political poeitioo.
I. The Austria* Empire.—Io addition lo 

in poeaeieiooi in Oermooy (choaiiliag ol 
Austria proper, of which Vieaos Is the 
capital i Bohemia ; Moravia; Gallic»; 
Hungary and Transylvanie,) Austria baa 
ibe following territories io Italy :

1. Lombardy, with aa area of about 
8,000 square miles, sad a population of 
about two end a half militons, the capital 
of which is Milan.

2. Venice, with an eras of 9,000 square 
miles, and a population of two millions, the 
capital of which ia Venice.

If. Sardinia.—This Kingdom consists 
of :

1. Piedmont (the present seat M the war,) 
ibe capital of which ia Turin, which ie also 
the seat of government.

2 Savoy (N. W. of Piedmont,) the capi
tal of which is Chambéry.

3 Nice and Genoa, adjoining Piedmont 
(South.)

4 The Island of Sardinia, io the Medi
terranean, ike capital of which is Cagliari.

The feland of Sardinia, (which contains 
a population of about half a million,) being 
so far from the other pert of lb* Kingdom, 
and being within easy reach of lb* French 
navy at Toulon, will probably be safe from 
the attache of Austria. The continental 
portion of the Kingdom of Sardinia (Pied
mont, Savoy, Nice and Genoa,) wbink to 
about 100 miles io breadth from east to 
wait, ia bounded by France on ibe west 
(separated by the Alps; by Switzerland on 
the North ; by Austrian Lombardy, lb# 
Duchy of Parma, and ib* Graod Duchy of 
Tuaceuy ou ibe east ; end by ibe Mediter
ranean on the south. Piedmont ia.separated 
Irom Austrian Lombardy by the riser Tici
no, which ions into Lake Maggiore ; and 
Turin, the capital, ia io nearly ihe earner 
of Piedmont. The Anstriaos, on crossing 
the Ticino (which was the firm hostile nep,) 
eeteblmhed themaelvee at Novara, Moriara, 
end Vercalli, in the Sardioiao dominions. 
The French, on crossing the Alps, halted 
at Suss, sod ihe chief body is at Genoa, 
while some troops here reached Turin. 
The principal pari of the Sardinian army is 
it Turin, Alleisiodrii, Casals, end Tor- 
toon, near to which place « Marengo, the 
scene of the great battle between ihe French 
and Austrian» in June, 1800.

It may be well to add a few particulars 
with regard lo the other Italian States, 
which may be effected ai this crisis. These 
are:

1. The Duchy of Parma, bet wean Pied
mont and Austrian Lombardy, and contain
ing a population of about half a million 
Tl^e itellement of her people in favor ol 
Sardinia he* caused the ruling Duchess lo 
appoint a Regency and imite from her do
minions, but the Regency bas been speedily 
superseded by e Proei.iooal Government, 
which is io coromuoieiiioo with Sardinia.

2 The Grand Duchy of Tuscany (capi
tal Florence) wnh e population of nearly e 
million end a half. The population beeig 
declared th -meelres in fetor of Sardinia, 
the Grand Duke bee run away, and a Pro
visional Government bee been formed, end 
it ie and that the King of Sardinia baa beau 
named Military Dictator.

3 The duchy of Modem, wiib a popula
tion of neatly hill a million.

4. The Duchy of Lucci, with a popula
tion a 150,000.

i The Papel State*, with a population 
of nearly three millions, bordering on sev
eral of ihe preceding Slates, and extending 
from Austrian Lombardy lo the Kingdom 
of Niplee.

C The Kingdom of Naples (or of the 
Two Sicilies) which is Ibe furthermost re
moved (rum the east of wir, end include» 
Naples and the island of Sicily, with i 
population of about eight millions. The 
late King of Naples bed excited great 
indignation by the internal management 
of his kingdom ; but it remeina to be 
seen how far his subjects share tbia feeling 
and this will probably be shown if ibe ex- 
ample, of Tuscany and Parmi should be 
billowed in other llaliao State*, espeeiell; 
in the Papal Si alee, whvre we have ibe 
anomaly ol a combination of Austriio end 
French troop*, lo protect the Pope, while 
Austin and Funce ere virtuilly *i *»r-

Profitable Breed of Sheep.
A Cured* West larme#, writing on-this 

question to ibe Gentsit Farmer, esys 
*• As fir te my ««pencil** goe*, toe moei 
profi able aheap ere of uo b ead. Buy 
poor end inferior svait (’'I *h® oeitee stock 
if possible,) erose the n with the best 
Leicester or Southdown rims, xccordmg 
IO their roughness »nd o-h-r quelirree, and 
they will pay Irom 50 .o 100 per coni, per 
eoaom, or more, fine re simp y takieg 
advxntage of ibe edtebliehed maxim Io 
breeduag, that ihe first crues is the best. 
Too thus obtain so increase io mnitou ol 
irom 20 io 30 pound», and an increase to 
wool ol from 50 io 100 per coot., besides a 
great imprusv-mcoi ie ihe quality of both." 

^-Country Gentleman.

Management of the Bam
I»* ‘he Wirneei nemos si *# observed in 

Ike management of ,fa baro. more 
kaf or other fodder shnuld be thrown on 
the floor at once ibee is rcqaietie lo supply 
MM feed. By throwing large quin, me* 
fro* *e mow» or eeeffutdioge, «toe** U to 
ooavoideble tow from the drying of ihe 
flber, which readers it toes palatable to ibe 
aaimtlo, as well as lass nutritious Sweep
ing toe floor daily promote* cleanliness, and

Ike floors should he pfepnrvoi.aa iff* mfe#

repulsed they meet be tor tau «toutes mote 
withia range ef thear eoemy.

Thu following to from Blackwood a Mi-
^^"baitle bow with a hundred thousand 

determined sold tore on each aide, would be 
the most frightful butchery within a short 
tpaee of time ever beheld. The morale of 
ibe beat troops will not support the eight of 
mere then a certain proportion of their 
number put hors du combat. Those are 
good armies that continua aa engageawoi 
till a quarter of iheir moo are killed and 
wounded before either side give* way.— 
Piobably modern improremeoie in weapons 
and ammunicioe will not can* much great
er loss of life in belli* than formerly, bui 
the work will be done in • quarter of the 
limn, and the beaten party will eufiar more 
io retreat.

The Amount of Food Consumed 
by a Man during Life-Time.

Tbs following ie from a late number of 
the London Times :

M. Alexis Soyer, in one of his most 
touching pictures of real life, represents lo 
ns a good genius losding out a little aris
tocrat, or a yet unconscious millionaire, lo 
i vest plain, upon which is collected on 
one spot all the delicate food end costly 
Hquore which that favored being will con
sume during ibe period of hie mortal 
struggles, supposing him to attain ibe 
average age of man- The great writer 
throws in the additional and awful touch 
that the animals destined for the support ol 
the little boy are ia that dreadful tiaioo 
eodowed with life, and are gazing at their 
future consumer with lack-lustre but re 
proeuhful aye. Taking the medium con
sumption of bis daily meals, the eminent 
wriier io quwioo baa calculated tbit the 
hoy would he surrounded aod gazed si by 
30 oxen, 200 sheep, 100 celeee, 200 lambs, 
50 pigs, io poultry by 1,200 fowls, 300 
turkeys, 150 geese, 400 ducklings, 263 
pigeon»; M00 partridges, pbeaieoie, end 
grosse, C00 woodcocks and wipe*, 600 
wild dunks, widgeon and ioal ; 450 ploiera, 
ruffs, and reeves ; 800 quails, ortolans, and 
dollar ills, and a law guillemot» aod otber 
foreign birds, also by 600 bares end rab
bi», 40 deer, 120 guinea-fowl, 10 peacocks, 
and 300 wild fowl. In the way of fish, bv 
120 tor hoi, 140 iilmnn, 120 cod, 260 
trout, 400 mackerel, 300 whining», 800 
aotos sod dips, 400 flounders, 400 red 
molle», 200 eels, 150 haddocks, 400 
herrings, end 6,000 smells; end by some, 
hundred thousand of thoee delicious misery 
whiie-fisbei. In ehell-fish, by 20 turtle, 
30,000 oyster*, 1,500 lobnera or crabe, 
300,000 prawns, shrimp*, sardines and 
anchor tes. Wnh enumeration of the living 
créai ores we will atop ; we hare not room 
io dwell upon ibe food, upon ibe fruits and 
vegetables ; we would only add that the 
liquids io promote the digestion ol the 
above «nicies, enumerated or suggested, 
an counted at 49 bogs-heads of wma, 1,- 
368) gallons of beer, 584 gallon* of epiri», 
342 of liquids, dee. This mey furnish e 
rough ides of ihe spectacle that would meet 
the intelligent eyes of a little Colonel of the 
Gri-nsdier Guards, if summoned ei an early 
•ge io impact hie (mure rations. The 
sight ihat would greet the eyes ol in 
embryo soldier destined to serve ondtr hie 
command would be of a far lass complicated 
nature, seeing that it would mainly consist 
of a huge [pile of boiled fresh beef, in 
weigbi equalling 7,665 Ibe. ol stringy, over
boiled fresh meet. We hire somewhat over
stated the weight, aod over-eeiimaied the 
esculent vaine of this moautein of insipid 
flesh, because i private soldier does not re
ceive even one pound of inch diet every 
day, aod even from ibe weight he actually 
receives, a considerable deduction must be 
made for bone and oiber portions unfit for 
human food.

No more Pill* nor any other 
Medicine.

Modern Battle.
A wriier io ihe last Dumber of the Edin

burgh lleritw thus discourses upon the 
subject :

As tia'tles here been hitherto fought, the
u.l pi sc ice has been lor the opposing 

ermirs io «muge ibemseleee in beilte errsy 
at distances varying from 600 to I 500 yard» 
ot one another. At Weierluo ibe «unies 
were about I 200 yards apart At such 
distances mu-keuy fire was oui of iheques 
ion, as was the fire of ggspe or soy other 

except round shot from field guns, aod seen 
mat was so uneeriaio end innocuous egeinn 
bodivs of men, that no decisive result could 
be obtained liom it. It was necessary, 
iberefore, that one of the armies should 
croîs the intervening spice to get it the 
other. This they could do in any forma
tion that euiied them, and ihe sasei'ema 
advanced to within 200 or 300 yards of 
iheir opponents without suffering any serious 
d image. Ae troops can easily pass over 100 
yards in a minute, within two or ihrre mi 
nuiee it the utmost Irom the time of the 
army coming under fire, they were upon 
their opponent», end either forced them to 
retire, or were beaten beck with e lose that 
wie-wonderfully email considering what it 
ought theoretically to be under such cir
cumstances.

All this must now be altered. It will be 
impossible to range troops at le» then 
2,000 ya'ds, or they would be able to shoot 
each other down wnh iheir rifles even with
out reference io smllery ; abe^l with lime 
fuses ei that distance, will eertamly be as 
destructive es giape-shot we* is ihe olden 
t-roa it 300 ynids, and to atoid their effect 
ibe men mail lie down on the ground, or 
hide tbeiDMlrei behind some unduleiioo of 
the country. Bin betrlee ere not woo by 
cannonading, and the questi-m still remains 
how eimiee are to gel et ooe another ; for 
area supposing that at 2,000 yards very 
little damage can be does by rifle practice, 
■Gil, wheoeter a column or body of troops 
adftime* withia 1,000 yards of a dtotoma 
drawn ap to receive it, they will he tore to 
piaoas dunog toe wo *

66,000 Cures of DjipepfU, Indigestion, Constipation 
Diarrhoea, Nervous, Bilious, and Liver Com plaints, 

tips*me, Mauflea and titokness at the Stomach 
durng pregnancy, or »t 8e», Genera) DebUtty, 

Paralysie, Dropsy, Asthma, Cough, Broo
ch it is, Scrofula, Consumption (If not be

yond human aid. Low Spirits, Spleen,
Ac., Ac.

Perfect health restored without Medicine, inconvenience 
or expense, by

DuBarry's Delicious Health Restoring

Revalenta Arabica Food.
For Invalids and Infants, tchick saves fijty 

tinuts its cost in other remedies.

Til 18 light delicious Vartna, ( without medicine of any 
kind, without inconvenience, and without expense, as 

It saves fifty times its cost in medtolee) contain* more 
nourishment than any otber kind of food i and bop la 
many thousand cases rendered unnecessary the use of 
medicine tor dyspepsia < indigestion.) oonetipattoo, hemor
rhoidal affection, acidity, cramps, flu, spawn", hearttmrn, 
diarrhea, nervousness, u-lloasnew, affeetions of ltwwr 
and kidneys, flatulency, dtstention,,palpilsttoo of the 
heart, nervous headache, dee/W n triers in the head and 
ears, pains In a'maet every part of the body, chronic 
Inflammation and ulceration of the stomach, er plions 
on the akin, scrofula, coeeumplioo, dropsy, rheumatism, 
gout, nauæa and vomiting during pregnancy, after eat 
(ng, or at eea, low spirits, spleen, general debility, para- 
1,3», eoegh, asthma, tnqutetede sleeplessness, Involun
tary blushing, tremors, dislike for society, unfitness for 
study, delusions, I oee ot memory, vertigo, blood to the 
hirnd, exhaustion, melonchol}, ground!*** fear, wretch
edness, thoughts ol sell destruction, Ac. The best food 
for intents and invalids generally, os it is the only food 
which never turns acid en the weakest stomach, but 
Imparts a healthy relish for lunch and dinner, end in* 
sures the faculty oi digestion and nervous and muscular 
energy to the most enfeebled.
Analysts by the Celebrated Professor of Chemistry, An

drew ÜBS, M D , F tt 8 , Ac. AU
London, 21st J ui»«, 1810.

1 hereby certify, that having examined Do I any'» Ite- 
------- —*"'■ rood, 1 find Tt ‘to be e pure vegetable

Faring perfectly wboieome, easily dlmnUbla, hkeiy to 
promote a healthy actiofl of the sto”>eeh and bowels, and 
thereby Ie counteract dyspepsia, constipation, and 'heir 
nsrvons consequences

axdoxw Cas, M D., V. R. 8., ete , 
Analytical Chemist.

Agent for the sale of the above in Nova Beotia, 
JaMKS L WOO DILL,

lovomher 4. City Drug Store, 6 i Hollis St,

OILET SOAP.
Which effectually prevents Chapped Hands.

F 8 CLEAVER 8 PUKE CY< LER1NK SOAP ie 
• scented In the most delicate manner, and effectually 
piotecte the skin irom Ibe action of the atmosphere 

U Ie, we believe, one at ihe beat and most agreeable 
loapu ever made.
It is prepared by the inventor ot the celebrated Honey 

*Suid in packets of 3 large t ablets lor 3*1 id, or in single
i at Is. 3d each.

February SI.

BROWN, BROTHERS St CO
No. 8 Ordonnée Square, 

Successors to John Naylor.

CHEAP STATIONERY
WhuLalt Prices at the

LONDON BOOK STORE.
ruutA* wov* post, raw » «a.
V “ “ Rated, Ta Id a rase

“ « Sou, be
«U *4 Rlflw»f| 6* 8d U

Foolscap fine Yellow Wove, 0e 44
« » a u Baled Its 6d a ream.

m Stationery of every description fliHOOL BOOMS 
Ac. be , *14 at similar low price*.

J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

Langley’s Antibilions
asr xismz

fiir.ii lia i nitidu mb. cadra
--------iiflmmUa, i*iIr rr‘~ have baa* mart.» to, hy
gattagadranhatatota—»oemUeatm pablMtad rf.i
*L« Hto an eoBXdarUj rT-nratatcl»! a. Nfear 

CcmpWtatacrmorhMaetlto efthcUrar, Dycpopta, Cora 
ii»t|OrA^oat«,OMills‘<*, «to thrt'Tsaaaa, Uradaetw, i

K.brnary 14. i r uoitu stmt tuiuaz.

ALBERTINE
CASKS just rewired

R. O. FRASER, Agent.40
The New Brunswick Oil Works

company,
Reipecirolly give notice that in eonaaqutace 

of various adulterated article» called Paraffine 
and Coal Oils, manufactured elsewhere, being 
now offered lo the Public, and to protect their 
etrainmen against imposition, the Illuminating 
agent maonlactrured and sold by them will be 
hereafter designated and known aa ALBER- 
TINB, instead of Paraffine a« heretofore.

All peraooa are cautioned agaioat using the 
title or trademark

ALBEBTINE,
aa applied to any other article than that mannfac 

tired by the New Brunswick Oil Works 
Company.

Albertina Oil and Lamps,
For Sale by

ROBEBT O. FRASER, Chemlat, 
Agent,

Opposite the Province Building, Upper Side, 
Halifax, N. 8.

February 17. Term» strictly Cash.

BEËffSBOOK STORE,
NO. 14 KINO STREET,

ST. ToDn, IV. B.
4 Blaming, 
aphi of Truth,

Tha Promise of the father, 
of Salvation,>my of Sal vat 

» Devotion,

the

Oot.ilidraot Ohilatianlly, 
faith aud its Effects.
Treatise of Divine Union,
Thinge New And Old,
Life of Gregory Lopez,
Wit nee* or Perfect Love.
Precious Promisee,
The Riches of Grace,
Guide to the Saviour,
Christian Perfection,
The Ufe of Faith,'
Religious Maxims,
HntritaaJ Progress,
Christian'* Pattern,
Memoirs of Mre. A. B. Sears,
Yihage Blacksmith,
Saints Ever lasting Bast,
Youag Udy’e (heasillor,
Letters of Modem Gu> on,
The Last Wards of Christ,
Tha Casket Library,
Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity,

All of the above Books for »ale at_PabJi»hers£rtOM by

Ann Borers. 
Tits Walls* End Miner,
Young Man’s ttttoil 
Tile Higher Christian Life.

February 17. y
HENRY fl. Bl 

14 King street, 81 John, N. B.

JOHN L WHYTAL,
manufacturer ot 4k Dealer in
BOOTS & SHOES,

Wholesale and Retail. 
ORDNANCE ROW, 

HALIFAX. ». S.
A large and varied stock constantly for sale at very 

moderate Cosh prices. The stricte*! personal Attention 
paid to all orders 
January 6 ly.

Seeds ! Fresh Seeds.
Warranted the Growth of 1858, and true to 

their kinds,

THE Subscriber has received per Steamer Arabia, part 
ofhlfl Stock of Seeds, from the same favour lie estab

lishment which gave each universal satisfaction to the 
customers of thm City Drag Store for the post ton y es re. 
The assortment of Peas is extensive, embracing besides 
thoee Imported on préviens aeottou* many new kinds, rat 
commended by one of the flrst Gardeners In this city In 
addition to our Stock of Vegetable Seeds, we will have a 
splendid assortment of Flower Seeds, from Messrs. Carter 
A Co., London Also, from the same establishment, a 
collection of Plante, Including Gooseberry, Mom Roe*. 
Hardy Homo, Hardy Green and Climbing Borne, with 
Queen of the Prarie, Ae., Doable Ilepatioas, White Rock
et. Ilolly bocB, Ae.

(T7“ Catalogues will shortly be issued.
JAMES L. WOOD1LL, Drazglet. 

March 15. City Drug Store, Halifax.

A Beautiful Set of Teeth.
Those who have bee
so unfortunate ae to lose 

, their Teeth, can have any 
number, from one to an en
tire set of Artificial one» 
inserted on fine gold or sil- 

. ver plate, by the improved 
JxVoUX. “ Atmospheric Prtaaure ’ ' arft*. 
principle, or in any other alyle known to the 
Dental Profession. These Artificial Teeth not 
only enable peraona lo con.erae with ease, aod 
to masticate Iheir food, which is so neo-eaary to 
health, bat they restore, the face to its original 
form and beauty, aa illustrated in above right 
hand out

Teeth cleansed, regulated, filled, ete.
Also, Teeth extracted by electricity, without 

extra charge, by
Dae MACALLA8I ER & PAINE, 

Surgeon Dent'sla,
At ihe Sign of Ihe Oolden Tooth,

February 17 4SI Granville Street.

E. V. SUTCLIFFE & CO.
HAVE received their principal supply of 9prieg Goods 

direct irom Great Hrltain and the United States, 
which they now off-r at the lew eat market rat*.

17 bags Jamaica COFFEE,
88 pbekeU « »ld Java do.
75 bag* Co-ta Rica do.
20 bugs Singapore Java do .
48 dies la aupenor Black TEA,
10 dn Englt-h Breakfast do.
89 box* do do
•A) halfchitotu Green Tea, Hyson, Gunpowder an 

Uolong,
11 bhdflchoice Porto Rico SUOiB,
24 bble Crashed do
2 tierces Washing Soda,
6cwr Col min’s baft * torch,
1 do do Blue,
•A i eg* Baking Soda,
1 do Cream of Tartar ,12 do 8a 1er» to a,
1 ease Koioaes A Co’a Celebrated Essences for fl i- 

Touring,
do kege and 20j tins Mustard, 

fi case* Otlff, best quality,
10) rca Pickle* and tisnnrs 

12 cwtKng Crackers, 80 Lbl* American do.
14) box* «Smyrna Pig*,

6 ca=e* Preserved GINGER.
21 doz Coifs Feet Jelly,
T bags Nut*, various kind*,
14 c Art Rich mel ow CHEESE,
21 do* Ktiller and Sons celebrated Jams, Jellies 

and Marmalade*
Together with a large variety Fancy Fruit#, Confec

tionery, Ac.
The above have been selected from the best markets 

Country customer* will de well by purchasing at the 
TEA AND COFFEE MART,

June 0. 37 Barrington Street.

PERU VAN SYKUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

AFFECTIONS of the Liver, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Bron
chai-, and consumptive tendencies, disordered state 

of the blood, Boils, Scurvy, Piles, Cutaneous complaints, 
St Vitus’s Donee, the prostrating effects of Lead or Mer
cury, General Debility, and oil disease» which require» 
Tonic or Alterative medicine.

The above medicine ha* been highly recommended to us 
by person* now residing in Halifax.

brown, brothers a co.,
Snscwors to John Naylor, 

November 26 I rag gists, Ac , 1 Ordnaec# Square

MARBLE WORKS.
Meensmeto, Grave Stone*, Chimney Piece* 

Table and Counter Top*, W**h Boni 
Slab*, Brackett Shells, Ac Ac

In tha moat approved stylaa, and reduced prient. 
tir Also—« choice collection of designs on hand 

for Inspection.
Articles in above line sent Ly Bail Bond without 

aay extra charge.
Spring Garden Road,

Near Queen Street
tower- U ly. 1 H. MUBPHY.

SPEC,
guriaioa TUJUMr Jathlag 8POMUK8,

••»*•»* w*r io *oms to ibe; JtotS ptocs* Suneg tha mu «remue ib*t tout j
triuabl* gr*»i wji*. Ttm m«n*om aod yjamu before they eue atom, asd k will 
•sribouhuuid to deify c<«*o*d Stoasd toe- tearsefy esVoer*|e ttom tokeow that if Oyposits Waal That

f-riumSHito

WIYTAt & a
LEATHER A FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Cheaptide, Market Square.
HALIFAX, N. 8,

Deafen la Sola ami C

ef to»

REMOVAL.
TUP. Subscriber begs leave to acquaint hi* friend* and 
1 the publie generally, that be has removed hie pleee ai 

business to hi* residence North And of Brunswick Street, 
where h hop* by strict attention to basins* still lo 
merit a ehare of Public patronage.

EDWARD BOAR.
N. B—All orders left at Mr. George McLeod*», Carver 

Jacob Street will receive immediate attention.
May 20 ly. K. B

CHEAP WRITING PAPERS !
TEN Quire* fine Cream Wore Note Paper, for 2a. 

Tenfqaire* do Letter Paper, 8e. lid 
Ten quires do Cream Wove Note Ruled 2». 3d.
Tea qairw do Letter Pap*. 8e 9d

To be had at the Londoe Looks ton.
Envelop* at low prioea.

October 28 J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

~MATTHEW H. RICDEY,
antt Attorney at Law, 

BEDFORD OW,

L"pp«- Laathar, Bind lags, U g, 
i facta, sad othar ladtacs.
BOLD OS OOMlfiafiOH.

dlaestfae organs A Iso as s ganwaf Fsaalfy Apwlant. Aao 
saoM.mu. Wawt nor any mlnaml nroperatlee i nie aft 
Inotaal, yot as *Mtlo la tnafr oparalM, that they wayho tshrn at any »« with parlor aataty, by I----------
both aanoo | aor do they, at do ntenj VOta, nee 
Moitut aaa a/ Pargattve wdjelna, tha lag,»» lan Is ef 
which they art compo.ad efcotnally ebvtaUa* the earn, 
.too diHealty.

Sold In Beaee. Paroi 1 Snuim, by
LAireLar » joussos, r

LEATHER SOLD —-------------- ---------
Hldas, Shins, ssU OH eongnr to order.

Jawary i._____________ly.________________________

Falmouth Bazaar.
THE ladies connected with ihe Wesleyan 

congregation at Falmouth, N. 8., intend 
holding n fliaaar about the beginning of Sep

tember, to aid in the erection of the Methodist 
Church, now building there.

They respectfully solicit the help of those 
who are friendly to this object, whose donation* 
in money or articles will be tlianklnlly re
ceived by

MRS I! CURRY, Falmouth,
“ WILSON, do.
'• BURNHAM, do.
•• C. CHURCH, do.

MISS ELLWOOD, do.
“ II CHURCH, do.
MRS STERLING, Newport,

“ C. STEWART, Windsor 
Falmouth, May 23, 1859.

Corner King and Germain Streets-
ST. JOHN, N.’B.

S paîtra Mock ol Stitloeary, 
Spring Stock of stationery, 

Spring Stock of Stationery, 
Spring Stock of Stationery, 
Large Importations,
Largo Importation*.
Laig. Itaportitta.i,
large Importations 
SoAsordorad Horn

Showenof Bl 
The Trnun] *
The Tree W 
Free ions Lewes from the 

Lift of Jerae,
Scored XchoM from the 

llsrp of Itarid,
Lisins dtreams from 

FoantaJm tf Lift, 
Leeeet Tboa No,
The Gift of Power,
The Sure Anchor,
Lift of Catherine adorns, 
Lift indOfXnJoa» of ftadar 

unyw,
Upturn's Letters,
Tongue of Fire,
Devout tun»ice ot tk 

Heart,
Lift of Lady Maxwell, Cat.

m,
Stowe Beam well Boa.

England,

Books ordered from England, 
Bonks ordered from England, 
Books ordered from the U. S-ntee, 
Books ordered tram the V. Stafae, 
Books oederod from the U States, 
Books ordered from the V Ststm, 
School Beqotaltet,
•oboe' Zoqataftea,
School Eeqni.tr.,
School Era 111 star.
" riodeow cfyvery size and etyle, 

iIiIimu ofarery ais. and style, 
dndeone ef every star and stylo. 

Mamdeow of every .ise and OSyle, 
ewday School Papers,
Bandar School Paper»,
Banday Stood! Paper»,
Saaday School Papon,
Saaday Stood Libraries,
Sunday Stood Llbrnric»,
Sondey School Llbrer es,
Sudsy School Libraries,
Sunday Stood IcqaUitm,
Saedsy Stood Beqeliitee,
-oaday School ftoqelalte»,
Saway Stood Itaqutilta»,
Saaday School Bcqaisitao,
Mask,

Colonial I 
Colonial I 
Colonial 1 
Colonial I 
Colonial I 
Colonial I 
Colonial I 
Colonial I 
Cot calai 1 
Colonial 1 
Colonial I 
Colonial I 
Colonial I 
Colonial 1 
Colonial I 
Colonial 1 
Colonial I 

Colonial I 
Colonial 1 
Colonial I 
Colonial I 
Colonial 1 
Cokintal I 
Colonial 1 
Colonial 1 
Colonial I 
Colonial 1 
Colonial 
Colonial 
Colonial 
Colonial 
Colonial 
Colonial 
Colonial 
Col oalal 
Cd total 
Colonial 
Colonial 
Colonial 
Colonial

36
TEAS AND COFFEE.

OF1KST8 extra Strong Breakfast Congo,
14 do fine Knglmh Souchong.
18 half Chests expreehly for family use,
19 do do choice oolong,
8 box* superior do

30 bags Old Government Java COFFEE,
24 do do SmgNpor- Java,
28 do Costs Rica Coffee,
13 bble Jamaica do.

6 bai* Mocha Coffee, very choice.
20 half chaut* Green Teas, comprising :

Gunpowder. Large llyeon. Young Uyeon, and Assam. 
ALSO —A few balfebevts of cheap Tea left, at Is fid.

per lb at the Tea and Coflee Mart,

April 28.

87 Barrington Street, 
Opposite the Grand Parade, 

fe W. SUrOLlKFl ACO.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SHOE STOKE.

SO. 15 DUKE STREET.
(ftŒÏBlSIBLLHI Û SUMHSAIBIBS

Hard just opened * floe amortment o

French Boots and Shoes,
—kb are «wrier to cay we bay* yet o*
’•^^.r.BKSLta^^Ktu.
Wbkb art «porior to uy we ban yet otored te the 

*-~th as rtgsrd style aad qwitty— 
lotis Vraaeata Elastie rM* Boots 
Satin Français, elastic side. Militai y Hot

Ladtao Cashmere sad Kid top, Elastic »kl., imitation
l*I'rwf|1ls!<?wbmerf, Albert Cord, Kid, cd d Catomm 
ad Leather Bods, Peg Baskins. Tk Shoes, Patent Lam BtStsfcsshmcr. Zlastlo front Show, -Uppers In *otin, 

black nn-t white, Kid, Morocco, Patent uperae. Velvet, 
-«stab Lwtbcr, Berlin and plain L«lhw.

Boys' .toot Law dhem. Patent Baskins. Oxford Tin, 
Gwtakis, l'atinl aad Ptala Leal her Brogan* . _ . 

Uta»u' and Children’» drab, brown and blnek Casb-lltani' and Children's drab, brown sad ninea uu- 
Hrt Boot», Breast, Law tad Etastte tide Boots, Psttot
'lOnSr EkJSrtiftisnd Balmoral Boots, Kaamel,Patent,14 'tient»’’Eta.tic »id. and Balmoral Boots, Kaamol, Patoat, 

kid, Calfskin and Kip Boot», Puma». Brogans, Frrato 
-boss, tonic front sad Batten, Drab Batten shoes, Che 

iok. Velvet aad Pstaal Leetbvr SUpper,.
Wo would Invite Ihe attention el wholesale bnyotv. In 

tor Hoc It of Boot» end Dhow, replete ie It ta with every 
variety, voluble tee Ike seawe, and otored at very lo- 
prices for Cosh

Jaw 1 Ow door below Detowan k Crow’s.

Cheap Furniture à Furnishings
McEWAN, REID & Go.

Cabinet-makers and Upholsters.
105 BARRINGTON STREET.

HaVlltS mtnnfwtared s choice assortment ol Cabine 
Fnraltnrr, aiming at eheaaaeas, dnrablllty and *atah 

ftol aasurtd that a compel tael will he lufflclent to mXetf 
taa tarai»bine, that they manat b. botter aad ehmper 
tiled la the dry.

SAMPLE OF P KICKS.

BEDDING.
we Bed, Copper Wfrn, « ftet " « 

loot «, il IS «
a( Bed, Hair Staffed, Copper Wire,

«fret h 4 ft 4, « « •
r Msttramee, bmt Curled Unir par pound oft
■ Window Poke, with Brass cads and 

Brackets, 1 * 0
Brass Edged Window Cotaielag, proper 

titottbk aad cheep
I uraitare Polbh per bottle, 0 I S

FLOORCLOTH.
Per Scotia.

Be* Kaglfeh Floor Cloth, cat to any «b»,
per tqusre yard, 4 8

May A

Bookstore
Bookstore

Bookstore 
Bookstore 

| Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Bookstore 
Beolfetore 
BeohMore 

I Bookstore 
Bookstore

Masie,
Period l* is,

April 14-

JOHN DOUG ALL,
CommUiion Merchant, 

MONTREAL.
WILL s tie ad to Ibe ml» of Cowl»amanU of Fisk, Oik, 

eager. Molasse», Coal, Plaster, or any Lower Part 
or Want ladle Produce eaeept Itqnors. He will also XI' 

orders lor Floor, Pork, Butter and other Bread dtofb aad 
ProvMow. Os account of ble tong .tnadlng and eaten- 
kv* bottoms be betkvee h« own ptemk* that aay Com- 
mkrira ooe tided to him, will be «Mated la a prompt 
and satlstaetory manner, .ad at a very moderate rat* el 
Commkalto Hk W.ekly ufrewlnr will be rani lo any 
partira who may signify their wtah ftr It. address 

JOHN VUUOALL, 
Ctamfraloo Mere heat-

May 36. 6m • Montreal, 1-ower Cased».

W ÏND S O R
Dry Goods, &c.

PUANKFUL lor the liberal support hitherto aflbsfled 
L me, and anxious to extend my business, I would re- 
^eetfhJly Inform the in habitants of Windsor, Falmouth, 
e., that I have now compiled my stock lor the present 
«son, which will be found not only a large on# bit 

particularly well selected, and eon lots partly of
Heady Made Clothing,

a the reriew ftebloneble end wrfnl tabrioe for «ramer 
seer. A epleadld eewrtmoat of Lad Ira BONNET», 
HATS, BlBBON8, BLOND*, tiLOVES, A*

Aa naellnt stock ef D1EBSKS, la Creesevras, iMetara 
aad MwUb Bob* a’ Lew, Sky aad Drab C obérai, Priais, 
k.., Bilk, Tweed sad Cloth Mentis», Oe.bmnw sad Tira 

I Beard.
look of Boots, Bho»», sad SHppsra.
*. Stationery, Tea. Sugar. Spines, ke. 
Wesleyan Hymn Books, ko

WILLIAM CUNNINOnaM. 
tr Plasm observe my tige ant door le B DeWolf ft 
one. Osll and at for yoaisUro*. W. C.
May 19 ly.

ft«-, Silk,
•w Shawls and Heart» 

■plenaia stock or
Croekeryware 
cr- Bibfes, -

Colds,
Coughs,

Asthma.
Catarrh,

Influenza,
Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, 

Whooping Cough, 
Incipient Consumption, 

Browxrs Bronchial Troohei.
COPVHIQHT SECURED.

Entered according to the act of Congress, io the 
year 1857, by John l Brown 4* Son, Chemists, 
Boston, io the Clerk's Office of the District 
Court of the Dist of Mass.

D»Codons—The great and sudden changes 
of oar climate, are fruitful sources of Pulmonary 
and Bronchial nfteetiona. Experience having 
proved that simple remedies often act speedily 
and certainly when taken in the early stage of 
disease, recourse should at once he had to 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” or Lozenges, 
let the Cough or Irritation ol the Throat be ever 
to slight, as by this precaution a more serions 
attack may be effectually warded off.

Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,
Cures Cough,-Cold, Hoarseness and influenza 
Cures any Irritation or Soreness of the Throat. 
Relieves the Hacking Cough in Consumption* 
Relieves Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh. 
Clears and gives strength to the voice of 

Singers
Indispensable to Public Speakers. '

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
[From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who has 

used the Troches five years.] “I have never 
changed my mind respecting them Irom the first, 
except to thmk yet better oi that which 1 begin 
in thinking well of 11 In all my lecturing 
ours, I put 1 Troches * into my carpet bag aa 
regularly as 1 do lectures or linen, i do not 
hesitate to say that in *o for as 1 have had an 
opportunity of compirieon, your Troches are 
pre-eminently the best, and the first, of the great 
Lozenge School.”
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

[From Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. D , New Fork.] 
1 consider your Lozenges an ezcellent article 

tor their purposes, and recommend their use to 
Public Speakers.”
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

[From Mr. C. II. Gardner, Principal of the 
Rutger’s Female Institute, New York.] 111 have 
been afflicted with Bronchitis during the past 
winter, and found no relief until 1 found your 
Trochee. ’

Brown’s Brohchlal Troches,
For Children laboring from Cough, Whoopi** 

Cough, or Hoarseness, are particularly adapted 
on account of their soothing, and demulcent pro* 
pertiee Assisting expectoration, and preventing 
an accumulation of phlegm.

Sold by all Druggists at 25 cents per boz. 
February 3.

Wesleyan Bazaar
AT HANTSFOB.T.

THE ladies of Ihe Wwleyen Society II 
Hints pot I, N. 8., intend bolding « Bazaar 

for the «I» of useful and fancy articles, towards 
the erection of n Methodist Church in that town, 
on the 82nd September, 16Û9.

Donations of any kind will be thankfully re
ceived, if addressed to

MRS. PELEO CARD, Hantsport,
“ R. COGSWELL, do.
“ T. FAULKNER, do.
" G. JOHNSTON, Mount Denson, 
•• !.. LOCK HA RT, Lockbartville,
•• T. CLARE, Horton Bluff,

Or to MRS. C. STEWART, Wesleyan Par
sonage, Windsor.

Hantsport, May 19. 1859.

r mi apon the premiums pal* dur big

Life Assurance Society,
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

THIS Society has declared its third quinquennia! divi
sion of Profits, n loot oaths oi the mom being allocat

ed to the Policy holder*.
Whole smonnt Ineared £2,031,811.
Number of Policies, 6,008.
Annual Revenus. £76,260.
A Bonus of 60 per Cent upo 

the pest five vrars.
Extract from th- “ Insurance Ossetic ”
44 Ike object of an adverti*osent fe to brine butine* to 

the office, aod amongst the many forms under which 
they appear, there M one, in my Judgment, eminently 
calculated to answer the end In view beyond all others. 
Tee will find It hi the form ol report», general earn* 
mary, and balance sheet ot the bear Lite Assurance 
Company. >

I regard the publication of the* statements, by seem* 
tOTAtiveJy jonsg Company. * an important step In the 
right direction, creditable alike to 11 parti* concerned, 
and ns the bmt possible term of advertisement the Gam- 
I aay can adopt to promote Its betioew and to re-estsbJieh 
the confidence of the Pablftn In Assurance Institutions 
federally—a confidence which has of late been so serlone 
If end shameiully abused.”

All claims paid within 60 days oi their being passed 
by the Board

Every iniormatlcn given on application to 
“ 9, BLACK, Jn , Agent

1> .Medical Referee.
May 26.

M. Q. BLACK. Ja, » 
U. 8. BLACK, M.

§. p. Sc B. W. S.niTfl,
MANUFACTURERS OF

MELODEONS,
0RGAN-MEL0DE0NS,

PEDAL BASS HARMONIUMS.

TK

CHEAP LIGHT.
TOPS lor alterin* the Fluid Lamp* into Paraffin# 

Oil Lamps to give as much light as Fluid at on 
ixth the cost for sale by

ROBERT O. FRASER. 
Agent for the N»w Brunswick Oil Work*. 

April 8, lota.

The Cheapest and most Correct
MUSIC!

To be had at the LONDON BOOK STOKE

ENGRAVED and printed lo thobvst style—sold at Las 
than a qaartorthv price ot other Mule 

Over two tftoamad different pfroe»—by the moot cau
sent compo-eas—eons kt Ice of the nvwrat and most nopa
ls- Q «drilles, W altera, Polk*», Sehotttaohra, Redewa, 
Vanovta aa,Oriops, kc Plane Forte pleera wllbfati. 
atiopi bon.» and piece» from the New Opens—Boer. 
Mode, (liera. Doris, ke. Kray music «or y oust pupils.

This bvantUoi nnd eorrectMatie ta mid at Ura «un 
ordinary low pries ol Id and 8d each sises. 
iy Compléta Catalogues can be bed gratis.
A liberal dissout to wholerale pevebanen tad e Pro* 

«•start J. ANDRF.AT OXaBAM.

P W. SUTCLIFFE ft CO., wil Roeat or Grind 
Ei. COFFEE by Btaam Power, fa the Trad. <*

Scroll la», A octave, 
Plano Style, 6 octavo,

lULLLUüSIf

LADIES ACADEMY!
SACKVILLE, N. B.

185».

Rev. John Allisox, A. B , Principal.
Mas. M. Looisa Allisos, A. B., Freceptr#t<t

The summer term of ihi# in«,iutlt«
will commence the 11th August 

The Academy ia pleasantly situated, surround, 
•d bj apaciooa and airy grounds, and provflK 
bially healthy as a place ol residence lor too*, 
ladies.

'Ihe Institution ie thoroughly furnish*» 
throughout, and pooeeaece every facility lor ,e 
parting a thorough and finished education.

A number of superior Instrumente 0f Moe* 
have been procured, and teachers have been aa, 
lected with great care, entirely co«pff,enl, ' 
give the beet education in mueic.

--------- TERMS---------

Tuition, per term of fourteen weeks, 
in Primary Branches,

Board* including Tuition in Primary 
Branches,

French, per term,
German, “ “
Latin, “ “
Greek, per term,
Natural Sciences,
Moral Sciences,
Algebra,
Higher Mathematics,
Instruction per term, on Piano, Organ, 

or Melodeon,
Thorough Bass,
Vocal Music,
Oil Painting,
Drswiog,
Monochromatic,
Polychromatic,
Water Colore,
Oriental Fueling,
Wax Fruit,
Wax Flowers,
Grecian Painting,

Payment always required in advance.

£1 6 8

8 3 4
0 6 1
u 6 8
i» 6 8
0 6 8
0 6 8
0 6 8
0 6 8
u 6 8

*2 0 1
‘J 0 8
0 6 1

0 1
0 «

1 0 •
l 0 1
1 0 •
0 10 0
1 6 8
l ■•il
0

coo oar or evuDT :
English Grammar,
Analysis and Parsing, 
Geography,
Reading,
Penmanship,
Book-keeping,
Physical Geography,
English History,
Universal History,
Critical Reading,
Arithmetic,
Algebra,
Trigonometry,

Anatomy Si Physiology 
Natural Pliilhobphy, 
Chemistry,
Zoology,
Botany,
Natural Theology, 
Geology,
Autonomy,
French ot Lalm, 
Germau or Greek, 
Menial Philosophy, 
Moral Philosophy, 
Logic and Rhetoric,

A Diploma n giving lo Ihoae who complete tk*
above Coûta».

Il ia the constant aim of the Teacher» ol tki, 
Inetildtiod lo make the Recitations prompt aad 
thorough, and their time ia oonatanlly devoted 
to the improvement ol iheir pepila.

Ml. Allison, Sackville, N. H ,
May 4th, 185». 8w.

May 86. Nfld Cour , Yarmouth Her.

THE ONLY ARTICLE

UNRIVALLED (N MARKET,
WITH IMMENSK

HOME & EUROPEAN
DEMAND.

riff reason why, !• that b Sature * own prsoew It ro- 
■torw the naturai odor permsovnuy alter Ibe hair 
Ucomet gray ; sa poll* the oatanl flu de, aad few 
mokw It grow owbeld heads, rtmoves ail dandief, Itek- 

Ing, and heat from the scalp, qutete and ion* up ike 
nerv*. aad that ear* all nervous headache, end stay 
thus may be relied apon to cure all discos* ol Ike ssaip 
aad hair t it will stop aad keep It irom feilleg offi makes 
It <e/<,gfe*y, Kdolthfid sué leautijul, and M used by Ike 
joung two or Ihr* tlm* e week, It will sever fhlJ or be- 
tome grey; them reader,read the foliowtag aad judge 
for yoar-elvw : w , u ,ct-

Nsw Yoax, Jan 8, lc68.
O. J. WOOD S CO ,

______ wn: Having heard a good deal about Profess*
Wood1» Heir Jteslorstive, and my hair be log quite grvyj

y mind to toy aside the prtjoi ____
ia eemmon with a great many perrons, had against ell 

ol patent medicines sad a short time ago 1 eoe
______ using your article, to te t U for myeelt

The result nos been so very wtiefkctory that I am very 
glad 1 did so, aad ta Jostle# to you, * wills* for the 
encouragement of those who may be s« grey ae I was bet 
who having my prejudice without my reasvui for setting 

willing to give your Restorative a trial till 
and the best proof being oceulsr

IE flrst premium over ail other competitors at the 
_ fair of Ike Mamechawtle Charitable Mechanics’ Asso
ciation, of Ihe .National fair, Washington, D <J., also at 
the Ohio flute hair, held at Cote mb us, o., was awarded 
to the Manufacturers

By men* of a new method of Voicing, known only to 
themwlv*. they have succeed'd in removing the harsh 
and bussing sound which formerly characterised the 
Instrument, aad rendering the ten* fall, clear, and organ 
Uke. The action fe prompt and reliable, enabling She 

mer to execute the most rapid music without bluer- 
ng the tones. The swell Is arranged to give great ex

pression".

The Pedal Ban Harmonium*
ere designed particularly for Cherchée, Lodge#. Halle, fee. 
It fe arranged with two manuals or banks of keys, the 
owest set running as octave higher than the other, and 
may be a*ed separately, and thu* get lo one saw two 
distinct isftinuneats ; or by the use of the coupler, two 
banks may be played at the seme time by the use of the 
front set only. This connection whh the Pedal Bo* will

Sodas# the effect of a large organ, end sufficiently heavy 
fill a house that seats from ijCOOto l,60o persons.

The Organ Melodeon
Is designed for parlour and private use. The eontirac- 
tion Is similar to the Church Instrument, being arranged 
with two beaks of keys, and when used together, by means 
of the coupler, fe capable ol * great power * the church 
nstrument, when ueed without the Pedals.

W* Also, every variety of Melodeons far 
Parlour use.

Purchasers may rely upon Instruments from our man 
ufactory being made m the most complete and thorough 
manner. Having removed to the spacious buildings 511 
Washington Street, where we have.every facility ter man
ufacturing pimposes, and employ none bat the meet ex
perienced workmen. In short, we will pro mi* our cus
tomer • sn instrument equal ft not superior to aay man
ufacturer. and guarantee entire and perfect soil-faction.

Musée Teachers, Leaders of Choirs, and others Interacted 
in musical matters, are rwpscttully invited to visit oar 
este rooms at any time, and examine or test the instru
mente on exhibition for sale at their pleasure.

, MELODEONS RENTED.
Persons who wish to hire Melodeon 9 with a view of par- 

ng at the end cf the year, con have Ibe rent credited

It solde,ore unwilling f _
they have further proof, and t „ ____
demonstration, 1 writs you this fetter which yea may 
show to any each, and also direct them to me for further 
proof, who am in and out of the M Y. Win halHag 
establishment every day

My hair Is now lie natural color and much Improved 
In appearance every way. being glossier and thicker and 
much move healthier looking.

1 . m, Yours Respectfully,
IIKhRY JKNK1N8.

Oor Columbia and Carroll Ste., Brooklyn.
Livmewox. Ala Feb 14, 1868.

Poor. Wood—Deer Sir : Your llakr Hesters (ire fee 
dona much good In this part ot the country. My hair 
been slightly diminishing for * vers I ywre, esuerd I 
suppo*, from s slight barn when 1 was quite an latent.
I have been using your Heir Restorative lor six w«eks. 
and I And that 1 have a in# heed of heir now growing, 
after having used all other remedies known to no fleet 
I think 1 the most va me ble remedy now estant end ad
vise all who ere afflicted that way to me your remedy

You eon publish this If yon think proper.
Yours, fee. 8 W. MIDDLETON.

PiUAneiMU flept if, 1868.
Poor. Wooo—DeerWr : Yoar Heir Restorative is ptov» 

lag itself beneficial to me The Iront, and alee the back 
port of my heed almost lost He covering—was In fact sals 
I have used but I halt pint bo Ufe# of your Rsrtoraltvs, 
and now the top of my bead is well studded with • pro- 
raising crop of young heir, and the front is afeo rssslrp-• 
Its benefit. 1 have tried other preparations without Sly 
benefit whatever. 1 ibink from my own peraenal nr com 
mendstion, 1 con induce many others to try It.

Yours, respectfully
it. K Thomas, m. d 

Me 444 Vine Street
The Restore! tve fe put up in bottfes efl time, vis : terg», 

xuedlam, and small ; the small bolds 1 a pint, end retells 
for one dollar per bottle, the medium hold# at least 20 
per oent more in proportion then the small, retails for 12 
per bottle \ the large holds a quart, 40 per coot more ia 
proportion, end retails for S3.

O. J. WOOD fe CD., Proprietors, 444 BrwdwAy, New 
York, 114 Market 8t., 8t. Louis, Mo.

And sold by s«l good Druggists and Fancy Goods Dési
rs 3m. June 23.

xMER’S
Celebrated Artificial Leg.

rlS world-renowned Limb has been In use hi 
Kurope end America for upwards of 12 years, 
and every suooeding tear serve# only to Increase tie 

popularity The “ Ortat Pnxe Medal ” was sward
ed to Dr Pel mer in London, over thirty* hvs cuss- 

I petitors from nil peris of Kurope aud in tkfe country 
I wherever exhibited it has Invariably received the 
f Highest award Upwards of Four Tkmvuemd of the 

Primer Artificial Lege are now In new, end are repieeenhd 
by all degrees and professions,—farmers. Mechanics, 
Lawyers, nail or*, Ladles, and Children, all use this “ ue-

3Halted limb M with wonderl o I »s*e fend naturalness- 
n Palmer Leg fe adapted is every /*»« sf mmpmtatiom, 
tram the shortest to tbs longest The panent fe inaMed 

to walk immsdtmislf apon the application of the leg 1 be 
liseb is aa exact copy of Me allow, and the most critical 
fall to distinguished it from nature. Th# limbe are r#ry 
durable, yet so light * to be worn With great eonijurt 
Palmer fe Co, have supplied upwards of fifty individuals 
with lire tegs each, ell of whom walk with sorprfeing 
naturalness The recently invented arttjicial arm 1* re
garded os a complete triumph In the art. The public are 
•autloned againm the circulars sod advertisements tf 
charlatans end pretenders, who have recently entered the 
field, end are endeavouring to deceive by copying the 
Invention and the Indirect aw of the l'aimer repute'ion 

Feraene requiring lege or arm-, ebould apply to u. * 
the “ Palmer Leg” is the only one recommended l-y eur* 
geone and physicians. Pamphlets containing full in lor. 

** oncern ng the invention sent fret to penents,
__ and ph>tirions, on application to PALM LK fe
OO , Me 1ft Green btreet, Boston,

April «m*

PUBLIC NOTICE.
EW. SUTCLIFFE fit CO., have great pleasure 

a In thanking the public generally for the very 
libérai patronage they have received for the two years 

they have been in JBuauuu. 
tir E. W. S. te Co., begs re»p«tfn'ly to draw »ttan 

lion lo the enttem wtablUhed at ihe TKA, COFf F.f. ft 
GROCER Y MART N.mely to be, and tell lor On* 
titartforeacoidm* Bad Debt, end tacrin, lo the pubU 
mirauu*» —;" îpFE co

ST, Bamnevn St*

*i prat painract ol tb. pur.trara mtoer. T
warihT of iiwctal aor*, a» it teebta. them who <______
ftfrtmtof the Inriremrttt hrt»r« parehadn» to obtain It 
at tb. et the ma»sftcm»rai, te the «teat, at lmri
of a re*»'» ml ■
■ Orton from «1:7 pert of tb. coco try or wrald.atotmrret 
loth# maijcfaetor, ia Horace, with cash or mltataciory 
rcftrencc, will b. tiromptiy atmtod to, «d e. talthlulljr 
riccnud uirtlic tortira wen p» tract or rmployra ■ 
igcot to *l«ct, and on «» rtaaoublo term.,

PRICE UST.
Scroll leg, H oetare,

June S. IT Bmxi#(to*>ft

dttw, extra ffntah, i oetare, 11
Ptaao Style, oarred ta», U
Ptaoe Style, two ratt. ef trade II
Fiaao Style. 6 «lare, IS
Orgaa Meiodeoa. M
Oma M»l»*»to, extra ffntah *1
Pedal Bara Harare, h» «ta, 21

gy lllaattatod Catalcgae», «otalaia* XI pagai, m 
bra ob application.

*. D. ft R. W. SMITH,
May U. ly. HI Waahlnxtoa etrrai.

Robert 8. Fraser,
CHEMIST fe DRCtiGIST

AND «rater I* Part Mifttacal OOP1 ITS* OIL fan 
ia* aad Maahia* OIL*, Maaaftrianrri OU fa ■>*■

afiMdWtodUto*. ______OfattS* IM* fans*»» Pm* —. s«n*Ni

THB

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
18 PUBUSHED EVERT THURSDAY,

At the Vetkjn CeaTettiet Office and Book-Boon 
136, Aaa tlx Btzzkt, Halifax, N- ti- 

The lerro* on which tb» Paper i» pnbliahed ar* 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shilling» yearly 

—half io adraace.
iDT*lTIHK«T»

Tb* Pronmci.1 Wul^n, frora it. largo, tecreralaf 
and general circalatlce, I» an eligible and durable
__ lira- for «drerttam*. Penone will find It lo their
adyantage to adrcrtlM In thl* paper.

* * a ■ ai
gor twain line» aad under, lit Intertkra - < 0
- weh line abore IS—(additional) .-06

m Meh continuance one-fourth of the above rates.
All adrorttacment» rot limited will be ooe tinned noli 
ordered ont and charged accordingly.

JOB WOM.
AH kind» of Job Won axeooted with umisam aid

daautota o# rowoshla tan**-


